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I. INTRODUCTION 
Smooth bromegrass, Bromus Inermls Leyss., has been cul­
tivated in the United States since the early l880's, being 
used both alone and in mixtures with other grasses and legumes. 
Natural development has led to regional strains such as Lincoln, 
Achenbach, Fischer, and Elsberry. Old fields in the Midwest, 
originating from the earliest introductions, were the sources 
of those varieties. As a result of naturalization of strains 
there are now two generally recognized types of bromegrass 
in the United States. One type originated from seed importa­
tions from Central Europe and the other from Northern Europe. 
Varieties of the southern type spread more rapidly, exhibit 
superior seedling vigor, and are more drought resistant than 
northern varieties. 
The lack of ability of seedlings to become established 
has been recognized as a primary cause of poor stands of many 
forage grass species, including smooth bromegrass. Use of the 
recommended seeding rate of 12 to 15 pounds of bromegrass seed 
per acre (130,000 seeds per pound) results in the placement 
of approximately jS to 45 seeds per square foot. Only a frac­
tion of these need to germinate, emerge, and compete success­
fully for moisture, nutrients, and light for an acceptable 
stand to become established. Increased seedling vigor could 
result in more dependable stand establishment even at lower 
rates of seeding. 
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In order to achieve consistently better stand establish­
ment, many agronomists and plant breeders have attempted to 
select for increased seedling vigor. Since seedling vigor is 
determined, at least in part, genetically through the effects 
of seed size, many forage grass breeding programs have selec­
tion for large seed size as one of their objectives. 
A program of recurrent selection for increased seed weight 
in smooth bromegrass was initiated at the Iowa State University 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa, in 1955» So far, three cycles 
of recurrent selection have been completed. An adequate evalua­
tion of progress has not been made since the populations de­
rived from plants selected in each cycle have been evaluated 
separately in different years. No evaluation has been attempt­
ed for seedling vigor traits or other agronomic traits which 
may have been affected by selection for increased seed weight. 
The objectives of this study were as follows: 
1. Evaluate progress in recurrent selection for in­
creased seed weight. 
2. Study trends in variances and covariances of spaced 
plants for seed weight, fertility index, seed yield 
per panicle, lodging, and disease severity. 
3. Evaluate progress in improving seedling vigor traits 
by selection for increased seed weight. 
4. Evaluate effects of selection for increased seed 
weight on seed and forage production in row and solid 
seedings, respectively. 
Evaluate the third-cycle population, select first 
for high seed weight combined with good seed set 
and then for seedling vigor. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. General Reviews 
A comprehensive review of the cytogenetics and breeding 
of several forage crops has been presented by Atwood (19^7).  
Since then, Johnson (1951) has given a general review and 
summary of the major problems confronting forage breeders, and 
Poehlman (1959) has devoted a chapter In his text to forage 
crop breeding giving an excellent presentation of basic prin­
ciples, procedures, and methods used. 
The history and status of forage grass breeding up to 
1956 received thorough treatments by Hanson and Carnahan (1956) 
and Smith (I956), The cytology and genetics of forage grasses 
were discussed in comprehensive reviews by Myers (19^7),  
Nielsen (1952),  and Carnahan and Hill (I96I). Schertz and 
Murphy (1958) have presented a comprehensive review of litera­
ture pertaining to the cytology of bromegrass. General reviews 
and discussions of breeding for quantitative characters in for­
age grasses have been presented by Burton (1952),  Torrie (1956),  
and Gardner (1963). 
With the availability of these comprehensive reviews, only 
those papers pertaining to the objectives and methods used in 
this study will be cited in this survey. 
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B. Recurrent Selection 
Recurrent selection is a procedure designed to increase 
the frequency of favorable genes in a population by selecting 
in each generation among the heterozygous progeny produced 
by intermating selected individuals (or their selfed progeny) 
of the previous generation. The procedure was originally 
described by Jenkins (1940) as a breeding method for use in 
corn, Hull (19^5) modified the procedure for accumulation of 
genes affecting specific combining ability in corn and pro­
posed the term "recurrent selection". Phenotyplc recurrent 
selection may be defined as recurrent selection in which the 
phenotype of the individual plant serves as the basis of 
selection. In annual crops, the Sq plants may be selfed to 
maintain the genetic identity of each selected plant until 
selection can be practiced and to provide material for inter­
crossing. As suggested by Johnson (1952), the most effective 
means of maintaining the genotype In perennial species Is 
by clonal propagation. Selected S^ plants are intercrossed 
to produce seed for the next cycle. 
The use of recurrent selection, particularly for those 
traits of high narrow-sense herltablllty, has been widely 
accepted as a valid breeding procedure and modifications of 
it are widely used. The effectiveness of phenotyplc recurrent 
selection as a breeding method has been demonstrated by many 
workers. Sprague and Brlmhall (1950) used recurrent selection 
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for altering the oil percentage in the corn kernel. They 
found that, over a five-year period, recurrent selection was 
2,6 times more efficient than selection during inbreeding for 
this trait. Harlan (1950) was able to make considerable prog­
ress toward greater uniformity in plant type by using two 
cycles of recurrent selection in side-oats grama. Bingham and 
Murphy (1965) found simple recurrent selection effective for 
Increasing expression of a morphological character, multi-
follolate leaves, In alfalfa. The recurrent selection program 
was effective in increasing (a) the overall proportion of 
plants with multlfoliolate leaves, (b) the proportion of plants 
with a high frequency of multlfoliolate leaves, and (c) the 
stability of expression. Johnson and El Banna (1957) reported 
the effectiveness of four successive cycles of phenotypic 
recurrent selection for growth habit and plant vigor in sweet-
clover. Progress made by phenotypic recurrent selection for 
increased plant yield and for greater uniformity in plant type 
suggested the value of this procedure as a rapid and efficient 
method for improving cross-pollinated forage plants. The 
change per cycle was greater for growth habit, a highly herit­
able character, than for plant vigor, which showed lower 
heritabllity. 
Jenkins et (195^) reported that three generations of 
recurrent selection for resistance to Helmlnthosporlum turclcum 
leaf blight in com generally was effective. Effectiveness of 
the third cycle of selection was Inversely proportional to the 
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amount of improvement accomplished in the first two cycles. 
Dudley ^  al. (I963) practiced seven cycles of recurrent pheno-
typic selection in two pools of alfalfa germ plasm. Signifi­
cant increases in rust resistance and leafhopper yellowing 
tolerance, characters for which selection was practiced, were 
obtained in both pools of germ plasm. An increase in genetic 
variance for rust reaction during the first cycles of selection 
was explained by assuming that gene frequency for rust resist­
ance was changed from a very low to an intermediate level. A 
subsequent decrease occurred, presumably when gene frequency 
shifted from an Intermediate to a relatively high level. 
Similarly, an increase in genetic variation for leafhopper 
yellowing following the fifth cycle was explained by assuming 
that gene frequency for tolerance to yellowing was moving from 
a very low to an intermediate level. 
Peacock and Wilsie (1957 and i960) used recurrent selec­
tion in breeding for resistance to seed pod shattering, vegeta­
tive vigor, and seed setting in blrdsfoot trefoil. One cycle 
of selection reduced pod dehiscence from 41.9 percent in the 
original population to 24.3 percent. However, two cycles of 
selection produced no apparent gain in either vegetative vigor 
or seed set. Draper and Wilsie (I965) completed three cycles 
of recurrent selection for large seed size In two varieties of 
blrdsfoot trefoil. The gains in seed size were 20 percent per 
cycle in the variety Viking and 6.25 percent per cycle in the 
variety Empire. Bennett (1959) found that nine cycles of 
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simple recurrent selection were effective in increasing mean 
hard seed content of crimson clover from 1 percent to 63 per­
cent. 
Timothy et al, (1959) reported that the smooth bromegrass 
clones used in their study differed in general combining 
ability for forage yield, seed yield, and leaf spot reactions. 
Their results led to speculation on the possibilities of re­
current selection based upon clonal performance, as long as 
the genetic variance appeared to be predominantly additive. 
Christie and Kalton (1960b) reported significant differences 
resulting from one cycle of divergent selection for seed weight 
in bromegrass. On the basis of estimated genotyplc variances, 
they concluded that further progress by recurrent selection 
would be possible. 
C, Selection for Seed Weight 
Seed weight has been shown to be a highly heritable trait 
in many forage grass species. Helnrlchs (1953) obtained a sig­
nificant positive correlation of O.83 between parents and poly-
cross progenies of intermediate wheatgrass for seed weight. In 
general, the correlation coefficients between clones and poly-
cross progenies were higher than those between clones and open-
pollination progenies. Kneebone (1956) obtained a low signifi­
cant correlation of 0.34 between parent clones and their open-
pollinated progenies for seed weight in sand bluestem. He 
thought progress could be made in breeding for larger caryopses. 
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On the basis of a diallel analysis, Trupp (I965) found that the 
genetic variance was mostly additive for seed weight in inter­
mediate wheatgrass. General combining ability variance of the 
six parent clones involved was highly significant while specific 
combining ability variance was non-significant. Narrow-sense 
herltabillties, estimated by regression of single-cross proge­
nies on mid-parent values and from variance components, were 
1.02 and 0.84, respectively. 
Schaaf and Rogler (I963) stated that seed weight in 
crested wheatgrass appeared to be a highly heritable trait on 
the basis of a correlation between 15 clones and their poly-
cross progenies of O.85. Transmission of seed size from parent 
to progeny was higher for large-seeded than small-seeded pheno-
types, probably because seed size was influenced by seed set. 
The performance of two-clone synthetics indicated that ultimate 
expression of seed yield and seed size in crested wheatgrass 
depends on specific combining ability. Much of the Syn-1 
advantage appeared to be lost in advanced generations. 
Latter (I965) found variation in seed weight within an 
Australian Commercial population of Phalarls tuberosa to be 
extensive, showing appreciable additive genetic variance, with 
a herltabllity of 0.79» The character did not show an appreci­
able genotype by year interaction. 
In smooth bromegrass, Nielson and Kalton (1959). found 
that herltabllity of combining ability for fertility and seed 
weight was relatively high, 0.6? and O.83, respectively, by 
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regression of family means on their Sq parent. Christie 
and Kalton (1960a) found the percent genotypic variance within 
inbred progenies to be 84 for seed weight. Progeny-parent 
associations were positive with a correlation of O.83 and a re­
gression value of 0.39» Lessman and Kalton (I965) found sig­
nificant correlations between parent clones and topcross prog­
enies of 0.53 and 0.59 for seed weight in bromegrass. 
Usually, seed size has been shown to have little or no 
effect on seed yield. Nielson and Kalton (1959) obtained genet 
ic correlations between seed size and seed yield in smooth 
bromegrass of 0.02 and 0.06 for two years. They considered 
panicle number and fertility to be the primary components of 
seed yield. Schaaf et (I962) obtained non-significant cor­
relations between seed yield and seed size in crested wheat-
grass. Lawrence (I962) found that seed yield was not corre­
lated with seed size in intermediate wheatgrass. The relation­
ships between seed size and plant height, and plant height and 
fineness of stem indicated that large seeds, coarse stems, and 
tallness tend to be associated in this species. 
Dewey and Lu (1959) found that seed size and spikelets 
per spike were relatively unimportant components of seed yield 
in crested wheatgrass. They utilized the method of path co­
efficients to show the relationships of seed yield components 
to seed yield. The simple correlation coefficient between 
fertility and seed yield was 0.256, but the path coefficient 
showed a direct effect of fertility on seed yield of 1.120. 
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the reason for the high association between fertility and 
seed yield was that the indirect effect of seed size, via 
fertility was negative (r = -.790). They stated that a com­
promise must be reached in selection for fertility, plant size, 
and seed size, since seed size was negatively correlated with 
both fertility and plant size. To Schaaf and Rogler (1963), 
both clonal and polycross progeny performance suggested the 
need for compromise in breeding simultaneously for seed yield 
and seed size in crested wheatgrass. 
A negative association between seed weight and fertility 
has not been reported in smooth bromegrass. Nielson and Kalton 
(1959) found that seed weight and fertility were essentially 
uncorrelated with "r" values of 0.l4 in 1956 and -0.04 in 1957* 
Christie and Kalton (1960b) obtained a positive but non-signifi­
cant correlation of 0.09 between seed weight and fertility in a 
group of "good" selections and a significant correlation of 
0.36 In a group of "poor" selections. Lessman (i960) reported 
phenotypic correlations between fertility and seed weight at 
two locations in Iowa to be a non-significant 0.l4 and a highly 
significant 0.3I, respectively. 
D. Selection for Seedling Vigor 
Perhaps the most beneficial effect of Increased seed size 
has been Increased seedling vigor which could result In im­
proved stand establishment. Positive relations between seed 
size and seedling vigor have been demonstrated in a number of 
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forage crops including many species of grasses. 
Within the forage legumes, the effect of seed size or 
weight on various seedling vigor traits has been investigated 
and reported by Moore (19^+3) for crimson clover, by Black 
(1959) for subterranean clover, by Beveridge and VJllsie (1959) 
for alfalfa, by Stickler and Wassom (I963) for blrdsfoot tre­
foil, by Allen and Donnelly (I965) for interspecific vetch 
hybrids, and by others for the same and different species. In 
general, early seedling growth and development were related to 
seed size, but some (Moore, 19^3 and Allen and Donnelly, I965,for 
instance) reported adverse effects of extra large seeds. Bev­
eridge and Wilsle (1959) concluded that at each depth of plant­
ing, large seed produced the most vigorous seedlings. Also a 
seeding of selected large seed would not produce a greater 
number of plants compared to a normal seeding, but a more vigor­
ous young sward would result. Thus, stands from large seed 
would have a better chance of survival under adverse growing 
conditions. Stickler and Wassom (I963) attributed the often 
reported depth of planting X seed size interaction to a greater 
relative and actual advantage of large seed size at deeper 
planting depths. 
Black (1959) presented an extensive literature review on 
effects of seed weight on seedling vigor in legume forage crops 
and a summarization of his earlier work with subterranean 
clover. He concluded in part as follows; 
"The weight of the seed limits the depth from which a 
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seedling can emerge and preliminary observations sug­
gest that this is due not so_jEUch-to a depletion of 
cotyledonary reserves, but to factors controlling hy-
pocotyl elongation. The accumulation of dry matter in 
the early vegetative phase Is directly proportional to 
seed weight, and it has been postulated that this is 
due more to the area of the cotyledons at emergence than 
to the weight of food reserves in them. The Influence 
of seed weight on subsequent growWi cannot be separated 
from the level of competitive stre^ operative upon the 
individual plant; in a plant association such as a pas­
ture sward, there is an early period of relatively un­
restricted growth, after which competition for one or 
more environmental factors arises and the growth rate 
of the larger plants is reduced. There follows a period 
of differential growth rates, so that at the end of the 
season, or before, total yields reach a similar level. 
Seed size and seed numbers per unit area are thus two 
facets of the same phenomenon; both operate through 
their effect on cotyledon area per unit area. This hy­
pothesis explains the differences in early growth and 
the lack of differences in final yield attributable to 
seed size." 
Several grass species have been evaluated for various 
seedling vigor traits in the same experiment by Murphy and 
Amy (1939). Plummer (19^3)» Prlschknecht (1951)» Kneebone and 
Cremer (1955)» Kneebone (1956), Klttock and Patterson (I962), 
WhaHey et al « (I966), and Tadmor and Cohen (I968). These 
studies have shown that differences in seedling vigor do exist 
among species, among varieties, and among seed lots. In 
general, the closer the genetic background of lines of grasses 
compared, the higher the correlation between seed weight and 
seedling vigor. Thus, within seed lots there is a close rela­
tionship between seedling vigor and seed size, between strains 
this relationship is less close, and among species little rela­
tionship exists between seed size and seedling vigor. Murphy 
and Amy (1939) found that emergence of perennial ryegrass and 
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reed canarygrass was higher than expected and that of crested 
wheatgrass lower than expected on the basis of seed weight. 
Whalley ^  aX, (I966) cited Schismus arabjcus as an extreme 
case of high seedling vigor associated with very small seed. 
Although its seed weighs only about 0,1 mg. per seed, it read­
ily becomes established under rather severe conditions. The 
authors thought that the extreme rapidity of germination large­
ly accounted for the high seedling vigor of this species. In 
three species and strains of Phalaris, there were indications 
that rapidity of germination and mean seedling growth rates 
paralleled their rating for seedling vigor. Maguire (1962) 
noted that samples with similar germination percentages may 
differ in rate of germination. The same thing may be said for 
emergence and rate of emergence. 
Particularly for the relatively slow-growing seedlings of 
perennial range grasses, increased seedling emergence and estab­
lishment appear to result from increased root growth. Plummer 
(1943) stated that those species with slow root development 
are. the species which are extremely difficult to get started; 
while those species, which develop roots more rapidly, estab­
lish early stands successfully although they may succumb later 
to other rigors of the drier sites. Tadmor and Cohen (I968) 
concluded that root elongation in the preemergence stage may 
become a useful criterion in breeding species for arid range, 
Kittock and Patterson (I962) concluded that the benefits of 
large seed to the seedling were limited to a three-week period 
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after seeding. Percentage survival after emergence did not 
differ among seed weight classes. They thought that higher 
survival of crested wheatgrass types may have been associated 
with physiological development as well as greater total root 
growth of these grass types. Hull (I966) concluded that deep 
planting and fast root growth aided establishment and drought 
resistance of intermediate wheatgrass and smooth bromegrass 
seedlings. 
Hunt (1963) and Hunt and Miller (1965) evaluated several 
clones of intermediate wheatgrass for seed size, coleoptile 
length, emergence and seedling height. Wide variation was 
found in all characters and high positive correlations were 
obtained among all characters. Contrary to this, Lawrence 
(1957) found no relation between seed size and seedling vigor 
in 24 lines of intermediate wheatgrass. Although highly sig­
nificant differences among lines did exist for emergence from 
depths of 2 inches and over, emergence was not associated with 
seed weight. However, Lawrence (I963) did find high correla­
tions of 0.76 and 0,83 between seed size and emergence from a 
Ig-inch depth of planting in the greenhouse and field, respec­
tively, for Russian wild ryegrass. Emergence from shallow seed-
ings did not vary sufficiently to provide measurable differen­
tiation in seedling vigor. Sllnkard (I963) reported correla­
tion coefficients between seed size and plumule length, seed­
ling height, and number of tillers of 0.77, 0.88, and 0.73, 
respectively, in lines of Russian wild ryegrass varying widely 
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in seed size. Under field conditions, environmental differ­
ences somewhat obscured the effect of seed size on seedling 
vigor. Vogel (1963) found a close relationship between seed 
size and seedling vigor of beardless wheatgrass, but depth of 
planting had the greatest effect on emergence of seedlings. 
Kneebone (1956) practiced one cycle of selection in side-oats 
grama for more vigorous seedlings. The selected plants pro­
duced larger than average caryopses and gave Increases In seed­
ling vigor. Latter (1965) reported that variation in seedling 
weight of Phalarls tuberosa involved an appreciable genotype X 
environment interaction component and had a heritablllty of 
only 0.1? which Included variation due to genetically deter­
mined maternal effects. The correlation between the seed weight 
of an ovule parent and the true mean seedling weight of the de­
rived maternal half-sib group was 0.57* He estimated the corre­
lated response per generation in seedling weight, due to selec­
tion for seed weight, to be 0.54 times that expected from direct 
selection. 
Davies (I96O) reported that the capacity for establishment 
of different varieties of perennial ryegrass was connected with 
seed size. Apparently, seedlings from lighter seeds failed to 
emerge because they could not penetrate the soil covering. 
Harkess (I965) planted the smallest and largest seeds from both 
a diploid variety and a tetraploid variety of Italian ryegrass 
and made harvests at Intervals from 14 to 5^ days after sowing. 
Within varieties, the larger seed produced more and longer 
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leaves, more tillers, and heavier shoot- and root-weights 
than the corresponding small seed. The small tetraploid seeds 
and large diploid seeds wete of the same weight, yet the tetra-
ploids had higher shoot- and root-weights, particularly at the 
early stage, but lower leaf and tiller numbers than the dip­
loids after the 22nd day. It was suggested that the early 
advantage given by high seed weight to initial seedling weight 
of the tetraploids may have been offset by greater speed of 
leaf gmd tiller production in the diploid plants. Rogler 
(1954 and 1955) demonstrated a positive relationship between 
seed size and seedling vigor in crested wheatgrass, particularly 
at deeper depths of planting. The heavy seed-weight strains 
produced sturdier seedlings at all depths than the lighter seed-
weight strains, but increasing the depth of seeding Increased 
the advantage of large seed over small seed In establishment of 
stands. He observed two types of emergence at depths of li 
Inches and deeper. In one type the first Intemode and the 
coleoptile both elongated. In the other type, elongation was 
by the coleoptile only. 
Much of the Impetus for studying the relationship of seed 
size to seedling vigor in smooth bromegrass may have been pro­
vided by Hawk and Wilsle (1952). They reported correlations 
between seedling vigor and forage yields of open-pollination 
progenies of 0.58 and 0.68 for the years 1946 and 194?, respec­
tively. Because seedling yields were correlated with yields 
at the hay stage, early evaluation of selections In the seedling 
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stage was suggested. 
Peace (1953) reported high positive correlations between 
seed size and seedling vigor in bromegrass. He noted, however, 
that significant strain differences in seedling vigor would 
still exist if the seed weights of all strains were adjusted 
to a uniform weight. Raeber (1953 and 195^) found that clones 
differed in general combining ability for seedling vigor. Al­
though seedling vigor was low in heritability, he concluded 
that selection among and within strains would be effective. 
His data strongly suggested a maternal effect which generally 
disappeared as the plants became better established. Robi-
son and Thomas (I963) reported on a study of combining ability 
for seedling vigor in bromegrass. They found highly signifi­
cant differences in general combining ability of the clones 
studied. Correlation coefficients indicated rather close 
agreement between seed weight and seedling weight in the green­
house and in the field (0.68 and 0.54, respectively). That 
greenhouse and field results were similar were indicated by 
correlation coefficients of 0.63, 0.66, and 0.72 for root 
weights, shoot weights, and total plant weights, respectively. 
They suggested recurrent selection among open-pollinated proge­
nies for improving seedling vigor because of the relative im­
portance of additive genetic variance. The use of seed weight 
as a screen for breeding material potentially high In vigor 
was also suggested. 
Tossell (i960) evaluated polycross progenies of several 
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bromegrass clones for seed weight and several seedling vigor 
traits. Seed weight was closely associated with early vigor 
but differences occurred for all characters within most seed 
weight groups. Seedling vigor effects were obscured within 
four weeks after planting when overcrowding effects became 
apparent. It appeared that the most rapid improvement in 
early seedling vigor could be made by screening material for 
seed weight. Because seed weight did not account for all of 
the variation among progenies in seedling vigor, it was sug­
gested that progenies from high seed weight plants or families 
be subjected to a seedling vigor test to further select for 
this character, A close relationship between greenhouse and 
field trials (r = 0,80 for percent emergence at a l^-inch 
depth) indicated that at least the initial screening could be 
done In the greenhouse, McLeod (1956) also found that seed 
size was not the only factor which affected emergence. One 
strain emerged as well from deeper depths as it did from 
shallower depths even though it was not the largest in seed 
size. This, along with the performance of other strains, gave 
reason to suspect that strain differences may also be involved. 
Kalton £t al, (1959) also reported evidence that bromegrass 
strains differ in seedling vigor aside from seed weight. Seed 
weight had a marked effect on seedling vigor attributes with 
larger seeds giving more favorable responses, particularly at 
depths greater than one Inch, Results also showed that age 
and condition of seed can markedly Influence seedling vigor 
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expressions. Season of planting had a marked effect on 
emergence rate in both greenhouse and field experiments, due 
in large part to variations in temperature and sunlight. 
Lueck et (19^9) reported that plants of bromegrass seeded 
without a companion crop ranged from k to 17 times heavier and 
produced from 2 to 5 times more tillers than similar plants 
seeded with oats. A significant strain X depth of planting 
interaction was reported but apparently there was not an Im­
portant strain by competition level interaction. Pritchett 
and Nelson (1951) reported that under low light intensities, 
such as would result from shading by an oat companion crop, 
marked changes in seedling morphology of bromegrass seedlings 
occurred. The total dry weight decreased with the roots 
being more seriously affected than the tops. No strain by 
light intensity interaction was reported. 
Other factors that could greatly affect seedling estab­
lishment of smooth bromegrass under certain conditions are 
seedling diseases, particularly the root rot pathogens. Varia­
tion among strains and possibilities of breeding for tolerance 
to these pathogens have been reported by Hawk and Welch (19^8), 
Kaufmann et al. (1961) and Drolsom and Nielsen (1963). 
The physiology of seedling growth of forage grasses has 
not received wide attention. Anslow (1962) followed the devel­
opment of the various seedling structures up to 21 days from 
planting. He found that the shoot grew exponentially during 
this period. The weight of the whole plant fell to about 
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65 percent of the original weight of the caryopsis at about 
nine days from sowing and did not regain original value until 
about 16 days after sowing. Losses in plant weight before 
coleoptiles emerged above the soil were clearly due to res­
piration. Endosperm reserves were virtually exhausted within 
14 days. The interval between the seventh and the fourteenth 
day appeared to be critical in the establishment of the seed­
ling. 
Whalley ^  (I966) made a meaningful division of the 
growth of a grass seedling into t^ee distinct phases: 
1. Heterotrophic stage: The phase between imbibition 
of water by the seed, the emergence of the first leaves 
above the surface of the soil, and the commencement of 
photosynthesis. 
2. Transition stage: The phase following commencement of 
photosynthesis, but before the exhaustion of the re­
serves. During this phase, the seedling is obtaining 
complex organic compounds both from photosynthesis and 
from the remainder of the endosperm. 
3.  Autotrophic stage: Following the exhaustion of the 
endosperm, the seedling obtains its complex organic 
compounds from the products of photosynthesis and is 
a true autotroph. 
The relationship between seed size and seedling vigor was ex­
plained by the fact that the larger seeds have greater quan­
tities of reserve endosperm material. Thus, they sustain the 
seedling longer during its heterotrophic stage enabling It to 
emerge from deeper depths of planting or with adverse condi­
tions, give higher growth rates, and leave a greater proportion 
of endosperm reserves upon emergence. 
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III. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
A. Source and History of Materials 
A program of recurrent phenotypic selection for increased 
seed weight in smooth bromegrass was Initiated at Iowa State 
University in 1955-56 "by B. R. Christie and R. R. Kalton. 
They reported the early history of the materials and results 
of the first cycle of selection in i960 (Christie and Kalton, 
1960b). The original source material consisted of 203 plants 
selected from a large space-planted nursery of strains and 
varieties from the United States and Canada and introductions 
from Turkey. On the basis of mean seed weight in a topcross 
nursery, 10 clones with high seed weight were selected. Four 
of these originated from the variety Fischer, two from Lincoln, 
and one each from Southland, Achenbach, Elsberry, and Home­
steader. All of these are southern type varieties with the ex­
ception of Homesteader, which is described as being inter­
mediate between northern and southern types. The 10 selected 
clones were allowed to interpollinate in a polycross to produce 
seed for the first cycle population. The first-cycle popula­
tion, represented by polycross progenies of each parent clone, 
was evaluated in a space-planted experiment In 1958 and 1959» 
The parent clones and two clones selected to represent the mean 
of the original group of 203 selections were Included In the 
experiment. The two check clones (408-44 and 541-91) have 
served as checks in evaluation of each subsequent cycle. 
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On the basis of seed weight information gathered in 1958 
and 1959t 16 plants were selected from the first-cycle popula­
tion and transplanted to an isolated crossing block to serve 
as parents of the second-cycle population. 
A random sample of polycross seed of each maternal parent 
clone from this crossing block and the parent clones were 
planted in a field experiment in the same manner as in 1957» 
These plants were evaluated for seed weight and fertility 
index in 1963* Fourteen plants were selected from the second-
cycle population on the basis of high seed weight and better 
than average fertility index (greater than 5^ percent) to serve 
as parents of the third-cycle population. These 14 plants 
represented direct progeny of 1^ of I6 maternal clones and 
they were descendants from 9 of 10 grand-matemal clones. 
The l4 selected plants were divided and transplanted Into 
an Isolated crossing block in the spring of 1964 to produce 
seed for the next cycle. Seed was harvested from this block in 
July 1965. __ 
B. Initiation of Present Investigations 
When the present investigations were being planned, the 
following materials were available; (1) clones selected in 
each cycle (10 from the initial population, 16 from the first-
cycle population, and 14 from the second-cycle population), 
(2) seed obtained by intercrossing the selected clones In each 
cycle, including polycross seed from each clone in each cycle 
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and composites corresponding to the first synthetic genera­
tion (Syn-1) for each cycle, (3) two clones representing the 
mean seed weight of the initial population, and (4) seed of 
the five varieties; Fischer, Lincoln, Blair, Sac, and Carlton. 
In the spring of 1966, several experiments were planted 
including space-planted and seeded-row tests of the three 
cycles and five check varieties (the two check clones also 
were included in the space-planted test), stand establishment 
and forage yield tests of cycle populations and several stsind-
ard varieties at two locations, a space-planted evaluation of 
the third-cycle population, and preliminary seedling vigor 
tests in the greenhouse and field. 
The space-planted and seeded-row experiments involving 
the three cycles and five check varieties provided seed of 
comparable age and quality in 196? for seedling vigor experi­
ments in the greenhouse and field in the spring of-I968. In­
formation gathered in 196? from the space-planted evaluation 
of the third-cycle population provided the basis on which 50 
plants were selected for further evaluation. These were 
transplanted to a topcross nursery in August I967. Seed 
harvested from this nursery in July I968 was used for plant­
ing a seedling vigor test in September I968. All field ex­
periments, except one forage yield test, were planted on the 
Agronomy Farm near Ames. 
Specific information relating to objectives, materials, 
methods, and measurements for individual experiments is 
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contained in the following section. 
C. Description of Individual Experiments 
1. Space-planted evaluation of the three cycles 
This experiment was designed primarily to evaluate prog­
ress in recurrent selection for high seed weight by comparing 
the three cycles with each other and with five check varieties 
and two check clones. Secondary objectives included evalua­
tion for traits which may have been affected by selection for 
seed weight (fertility index and yield of seed per panicle) 
and for a trait thought not to be affected by selection for 
seed weight (vegetative height). Trends in variances for each 
trait and covariances among traits as affected by three cycles 
of recurrent selection for increased seed weight also were in­
vestigated, Finally, this experiment provided a source of seed 
of comparable age and quality for seedling vigor tests. 
A polycross seed lot of each clone selected from each 
cycle, a seed lot of each of the five check varieties, and 
propagules of the two check clones were started in the green­
house. An equal number of seedlings from the polycross progeny 
of each parent clone were randomized to form the group of plants 
evaluated of each cycle. By May 2, 1966, all plants were well 
established and were transplanted to the field. The field 
planting plan consisted of l6 ten-plant plots in each of 7 rep­
lications arranged in a randomized complete block design. 
Plants were spaced 4o inches apart within and between rows. 
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Each cycle was triplicated in each replicate. The experiment 
was then bordered by a row of extra plants to minimize possible 
border effects. The planting was cultivated and hoed during 
the summer of 1966 to control weeds and was clipped period­
ically to remove the few panicles that developed. The few in­
dividual plants which did not survive were easily replaced with 
corresponding material from the border row in which Identity 
had been maintained. Thus, all missing plants were replaced 
by late summer of I966; and there were no further losses. No 
measurements were taken during I966, the year of establishment. 
During the spring and .early summer of I967, the planting 
was allowed to grow and mature without cultivation of~clipplng. 
On May 26, 196?, vegetative height was measured in inches. One 
measurement, reflecting the height of the majority of the unex-
tended leaves, was recorded for each plant. Panicles were In 
evidence on some plants, but their contribution to height was 
not taken into account. The weather during June of 196? was 
generally cloudy, cool, and damp. These conditions were favor­
able for the build-up of a complex of several leaf diseases. 
Present in most conspicuous amounts were bacterial blight 
(Pseudomonas coronafaciens (Elliot) Stapp var, atropurpurea 
(Reddy & Godkin) Staff), scald (Rhynchosporium secalis (Oud.) 
J, J. Davis), leafspot (Selenophoma bromigena (Sacc,) Sprague 
& A, G. Johnson), and brownspot (Helmlnthosporlum broml (Died.) 
Drechsl,(Sprague, 1950). Often all diseases could be Identified 
on a single plant with the bacterial blight appearing as large 
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coalescing black splotches on the leaves, stems, and fre­
quently into the panicles, scald appearing as large gray elipti-
cal lesions mostly on the older leaves, leafspot appearing as 
small oval water-soaked lesions, and brownspot appearing as 
brown leaf spots with yellow halos. 
On June 27, 19^7, an attempt was made to give each plant 
a score for each of the four diseases. Because time was 
limited, a composite score for general incidence of disease 
was given to each plant, a score of 1 being disease free and a 
score of 9 being apparently dead from the effects of the dis­
eases. In the few cases in which a score of 9 was given, the 
plant did, in fact, survive. 
On June 28, 196?-; each plant was rated for lodging on a 
scale of 1 to 5. 1 being completely erect and 5 being completely 
lodged. 
On July 10, 1967, five representative panicles were har­
vested from each plant. These were placed in envelopes, dried 
at 95°Ff and stored for later determinations. Later, the un-
threshed weight of the five panicles was recorded, they were 
threshed in a modified Waring Blender, the seed was cleaned by 
using a South Dakota Seed Blower, and the weight of cleaned 
seed was recorded. Fertility index was calculated by dividing 
the weight of clean seed from five panicles by weight of un-
threshed panicles and multiplying by 100. 
Two samples of 50 undamaged, normal seeds were counted 
from each fertility-index sample. Christie and Kalton (1959) 
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reported that this method gave precise evaluation of seed 
weight at a low relative cost. The two samples were weighed 
separately. If their weights were comparable, the two weights 
were added together and recorded as weight per 100 seeds. If 
the two weights did not agree within 20 milligrams, indicating 
counting error, additional samples were counted and weighed. 
In each year, one person drew and counted all seed-weight 
samples. To reduce the effects of changes in humidity during 
weighing, all samples from a replication were weighed in the 
shortest possible time. 
On July 12, I967, the remaining panicles from each plant 
were harvested and placed in paper bags. These were later 
threshed in an Allan Plot Thresher. An attempt was made to 
clean the seed and obtain individual plant seed yield data. 
However, difficulty was encountered in obtaining seed of equal 
purity for each plant ; therefore, this objective was abandoned. 
The forage and stubble remaining in the field was chopped 
with a rotary mower and left in the field as a mulch. No 
further maintenance of the plantings seemed necessary in 196?. 
On March 30, I968, fertilizers of the form 0-26-26 and 
33-0-0 were topdressed at rates of I50 and 120 pounds per acre, 
respectively. 
By July 1, 1969, no diseases were serious enough to war­
rant noting. Lodging had occurred late and unevenly. Where 
there seemed to be differential lodging, the relative amounts 
compared closely with I967 notes; so, additional lodging notes 
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were not taken. 
Because of uneven ripening, panicle harvest for fertility-
index determinations was spread over a two-week period begin­
ning July 5t 1968. Some difficulty was encountered in identify­
ing individual plants where they had grown together. Original 
plants usually could be distinguished by panicle shape and form, 
but some mistakes in identification probably were made. The 
1968 fertility-index samples were gathered and processed in the 
same way as they were in I967. No attempt was made to harvest 
the remaining seed. Eased on two year's data, eight plants 
high in seed weight and fertility index were isolated from this 
experiment in August I968, for further evaluation. 
For analyses of data over years from this and the next 
experiment, year effects were considered to be fixed. Thus, 
the mean squares for replications and entries were tested 
against replication by entries mean squares while years and 
entries by years mean squares were tested against pooled error. 
2. Seeded-row evaluation of the three cycles 
This experiment was designed to evaluate the three cycles 
and five check varieties for seed production under conditions 
comparable to those used commercially. It also provided seed 
of comparable age and quality for seedling vigor tests. 
On April 13, 1966, seed lots of the three cycles and five 
check varieties were planted with a Planet Junior in single-
row plots 12 feet long and 4o inches apart with six replications. 
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The outside rows were bordered with a row of the third-cycle. 
Plots on both ends of the experiment were extended an extra 
three feet to help compensate for border effects. 
No data were collected from this experiment during 1966, 
the year of establishment. Stands in all plots were adequate. 
In early spring of 196? and 1968, the planting was topdressed 
with fertilizers of the form 0-26-26 and 33-0-0 at rates of 
150 and 120 pounds per acre per year, respectively. 
On July 14, 1967» fertility-index samples were taken in 
much the same manner as for other fertility samples except 
that duplicate samples of ten panicles were taken from each 
plot. They were processed the same as those from spaced-
plants. The plots were trimmed to nine-foot lengths and har­
vested by hand. The seed was threshed in an Allan Plot Thresh­
er, cleaned, and weighed to give plot seed yield data. The 
same procedure for harvesting fertility samples and seed was 
used again on July 12, 1968, 
3. Stand establishment and forage yield evaluation of cycle 
populations 
To allow an assessment of stand establishment and forage 
yielding ability, particularly in the first harvest year, the 
three cycles were included in forage yield trials at the 
Agronomy Farm near Ames in central Iowa and near Castana in 
western Iowa, All three cycles and 12 other varieties were 
planted near Ames on April 13, I966, Because of insufficient 
seed of the first cycle, only the second and third cycles 
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were planted with the 12 other varieties near Castana on 
April 15. 1966, Entries were planted, alone in plots, five 
by fifteen feet in size, with 6 rows eight inches apart per 
plot. Plantings at both locations were overplanted with an 
oat companion crop which was later removed at the soft dough 
stage of growth. After removal of the oat crop, weeds were 
controlled by frequent clipping. Both plantings were top-
dressed with fertilizers of the form 0-20-20 and 33-0-0 at 
rates of 285 and 220 pounds per acre, respectively, in early 
April 1967, 
Before planting, duplicate 100-seed samples were drawn 
from each lot of seed and weighed. Vigor ratings were taken 
on each plot at Ames on November 5» 1966, to record the obvious 
differences present. Good stands were obtained for all entries 
at Ames, but stands were variable at Castana. On April 17, 
1967, a stand determination was made in the Castana planting 
by measuring gaps greater than 5 inches in the rows in the 
portion of each plot to be harvested. Stand was then calculated 
as 100 minus total length of gaps as a percentage of total row 
length. 
Forage was harvested at the Ames location on June 15• 
July 25, and September 28, 1967, with the third cutting contrib­
uting only 16 percent of the total season yield. Forage was 
harvested at the Castana location on June 19 and July 27» I967. 
Because of the small amount of regrowth under dry conditions, 
no third harvest was taken at the Castana location. 
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4. Evaluation of the third-cycle population 
This planting was designed primarily to provide informa­
tion on seed weight and fertility index as a basis for selec­
tion of plants for evaluation of seedling vigor traits. 
Secondary considerations included estimation of phenotypic 
and genotypic variances and broad-and narrow-sense herita-
bilities for this population. 
Seedlings from polycross seed lots of the l4 parent clones, 
propagules of each parent clone, and propagules of the two 
check clones were started in the greenhouse and transplanted 
to the field on May 2, 1966. The field planting plan consisted 
of 15 twelve-plant plots in each of 6 replications arranged in 
a randomized complete block design. Fourteen of the plots in 
each replication contained a propagule of a parent clone and 
10 of its polycross progeny. In addition, each plot also con­
tained a propagule of a parent clone randomly allocated within 
the replication. The other plot in each replication contained 
6 propagules of each check clone. Plants were spaced 40 inches 
apart within and between rows. The experiment was bordered 
with a row of extra plants to minimize possible border effects. 
The planting was adjacent to the space-planted cycle evalu­
ation experiment described earlier and was treated identically 
in 1966 and through seed harvest in 1967. On the basis of 
fertility-index and seed-weight information, 50 plants were 
selected and transplanted to a topcross nursery on August 30, 
1967. No further use was made of the planting except to 
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confirm 1967 observations that 8 parental plants were off-
types, These 8 plants were considered as missing plants and 
data from them was not used. For statistical treatment of the 
data, missing plot values were estimated. 
5 .  Topcross nursery 
This planting was designed to provide sufficient topcross 
seed of the 50 plants selected from the third-cycle population 
for progeny evaluation of seedling vigor and forage yield. In 
addition, it permitted further evaluation of the selections 
on a clonally replicated basis. 
Seed of the third cycle, which served as the topcross 
parent, was planted in rows 80 inches apart in the nursery 
site in the spring of I967. This allowed the seedlings to 
become well established by August when the selected plants 
were transplanted between the seeded rows on 4o-inch centers. 
The experimental design for the selections was a randomized 
complete block with four replications. Each replication 
consisted of a single row of 50 plants. 
On July 14, 1968, five panicles were harvested from each 
plant and placed in envelopes for fertility-index and seed-
weight determinations. The remainder of the panicles on each 
plant were harvested and placed in paper bags. These were 
threshed inan Allan Plot Thresher, the seed cleaned, weighed, 
and bulked in equal proportions from each replicate to form a 
topcross seed composite for each of the 50 clones. 
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6. Preliminary seedling vigor experiments, 1966 
These experiments were designed to develop procedures for 
future experiments and to establish relationships between seed 
weight and seedling vigor traits in the 14 clones selected 
from the second-cycle population. One greenhouse and one field 
experiment were conducted in the spring of I966. 
For the greenhouse experiment, 18 entries (polycross seed 
from each of the l4 clones, a bulk sample of the polycross 
lots, and three seed weight separates of 19^5 foundation 
Fischer) were planted in single-row plots 1? inches long and 
2 inches apart at one-and two-inch depths in a split-plot de­
sign (planting depths being whole plots) with four replications. 
Measurements were taken on the following traits; weight of $0 
seeds planted in each row, percent emergence, rate of emergence, 
and dry weight of 20 seedlings 15 days after planting (at the 
early two-leaf stage of growth) and at 24 days after planting 
(at the three-leaf stage). Rate of emergence was computed by 
a modification of Maguire's (I962) procedure. His procedure 
was modified to account for differences in percentage emergence. 
The method of computation was as follows: 
No. seedlings No, seedlings No. seeds 
/ at 1st count at final countw planted \ 
^ No. days to + ••• + nq, days to ^^No. seedlings'^ 
1st count fJ iial count at final count 
For the field experiment, 18 entries (polycross seed from 
each of the l4 clones, a bulk sample of the polycross lots and 
lots of foundation Fischer produced in I963, 1964, and I965) 
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were planted in single-row plots 36 inches long and 8 inches 
apart at one- and two-inch depths under three levels of 
competition during establishment (grown alone with and with­
out hand weeding, and grown with an oat companion crop). A 
split-split-plot design with three replications was used, 
competition levels being whole plots and depths of planting 
being subplots. Planting depths were regulated precisely by 
using planting jogs similar to the one reported by Burton 
(1965). Measurements were taken on the following traits; 
weight of 100 seeds planted in each row, percent emergence, 
and dry weight of 20 seedlings at 42 days after planting 
(three- to four-leaf stage of growth) and at 62 days after 
planting (initiation of tillering stage of growth). 
7. Seedling vigor experiments, winter and spring I968 
This series of experiments consisted of four plantings, 
one in the greenhouse and three in the field. Seed of the 
three cycles and five check varieties produced in 196? in the 
space-planted and seeded-row experiments described previously 
was used for all tests. A split-plot design with seed sources 
as whole plots and strains a^? sub-plots was used for each test. 
Data were collected on: weight of seeds planted in each row 
(50 seeds for the greenhouse and 100 seeds for all field plant­
ings) , stand at three to four weeks after planting, total seed­
ling dry weight from each plot, and dry weight per 20 seedlings 
from each plot. Field experiments varied as to the stage of 
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growth at which the seedlings were harvested. At each harvest, 
all above-ground portions of seedlings were harvested and dried 
in a forage dryer before weighing. 
These experiments were designed to evaluate seedling vigor 
of seed lots of comparable age and quality. Seed lots from 
the space-planted experiment were formed by bulking seed-
weight samples from each strain. Seed lots from the seeded-
row experiment were formed by bulking equal quantities of seed 
on a weight basis from fertility-index samples of each entry. 
For the greenhouse experiment, the entries were planted in 
single-row plots 1? inches long and 2 inches apart at a two-
inch depth on February 26. Eight replications were used. Plots 
were harvested 21 days later on March 18. 
For the first two field experiments, the entries were 
planted in single-row plots 36 inches long and 8 inches apart 
at a two-inch depth on April l6. Ten replications were used 
for each experiment. The first experiment was harvested on 
May 25, 39 days after planting and the second on June 17» 62 
days after planting. Planting of the third field experiment 
was delayed by rain until April 2?. It was planted at a one-
inch depth with plot type and number of replications the same 
as in the two previous field experiments. The plots were har­
vested on July 29, 93 days after planting. 
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8. Field seedling vigor experiment, fall I968 
This experiment was designed to evaluate the seedling 
vigor of topcross seed of the 50 clones selected from the 
third-cycle population. 
In addition to the topcrosses of the 50 selected clones, 
l4 other entries were included to give a total of 64 entries, 
the number needed fer an 8 X 8 triple lattice design. Seed 
produced in I968 in the seeded-row test of the three cycles 
was used for 10 entries, including duplicate entries of each 
cycle plus the check varieties Fischer, Lincoln, Blair, and 
Sac. The newly released variety, Fox, was another entry. 
Seed on the other three entries came from border plants in the 
topcross nursery. They had been selected from the third cycle 
and were included in the topcross nursery because they had 
exceptionally high seed weight but were low in fertility index. 
The experiment was planted on August 28 at a two-inch 
depth in single-row plots 36 inches long and 8 inches apart. 
The experimental design was an 8 X 8 triple lattice repeated 
once resulting in six replications each containing eight in­
complete blocks of eight entries each. Frequent rains provided 
more than ample moisture and interrupted harvest. Three repli­
cations were harvested on September 27, 30 days after planting; 
and the other three were harvested on October 4, 37 days after 
planting. The same traits were measured as in previous 1968 
seedling vigor experiments. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Results of Individual Experiments 
1. Space-planted evaluation of the three cycles 
Table 1-1 presents the entry and group means for all 
traits measured in this experiment while Tables 1-2, 1-3» and 
1-4 present analyses of variance for these traits. Figure 1-1 
presents a graphic Illustration of the distribution of seed 
weight means over years of individual plants in each cycle 
population. It is evident from the data presented that def­
inite progress has been made In increasing seed weight in this 
material by recurrent phenotypic selection. The successive 
cycle populations had seed-weight means of 106, 120, and 130 
percent, respectively, of the mean seed weight of the two 
check clones. 
The average fertility index of the selected populations 
was significantly lower than the check varieties. There was 
a significant decrease in fertility index from the first to 
the second cycle but an increase in the third cycle, probably 
due to the attention given to fertility index when parents of 
the third cycle were selected. The values for seed produced 
per panicle closely paralleled fertility index values. Differ­
ences among cycles for vegetative height, disease, and lodging 
were not significant; furthermore, there were no consistent 
trends from cycle to cycle. As a group, the selected popula­
tions were taller, had more disease, but lodged less than the 
Table 1-1. Entry and group means for traits measured in space-planted evaluation of the three cycles 
Seed weight Grams seed per 
Veg. Dis- Lodg- (g/lOO) Fertility index five panicles 
ht. ease ing Year Over Year Over Year Over 
Entry group (in.) score^  score 1967 1968 years 1967 1968 years 1967 1968 years 
X, Cycle 1 20.3 5.2 1.6 .338 .363 .350 43,29 52,73 48.01 1.58 1,64 1.61 
X, Cycle 2 19.7 5.3 1.7 .386 .404 .395 40.06 46.88 43.47 1.51 1.42 1.47 
X,_Cycle 3 20.1 5.4 1.6 .417 .441 .429 42.38 52.14 47.26 1.61 1.75 1.68 
X, all cycles 20.0 5.3 1.6 .380 .403 .391 41.91 50.58 46.25 1.57 1.61 1,59 
Fischer 21.0 4.9 1.9 .306 .321 .314 50.08 60.58 55.33 1.76 1.79 1.77 
Lincoln 20.1 4.4 2.0 .320 .326 .323 54.21 62.87 58.54 2.23 2.01 2.12 
Blair 20.6 4.5 1.7 .350 .375 .362 53.25 57.06 55.15 2.01 1.74 1.87 
Sac 19.5 4.4 1.5 .310 .331 .320 47.10 56.57 51.83 1.71 1.74 1.73 
Ca^ l ton 16.7 5.0 2.7 .285 .317 .301 39.43 54.38 46.90 1.34 1.57 1.46 
X, ck. var. 19.6 4.6 2.0 .314 .334 .324 48.81 58.29 53.55 1.81 1.77 1.79 
Ck. clone 408-44 17.5 4.4 2.2 .339 .339 .339 66.40 70.51 68.46 2.92 2.42 2.67 
Ck^  clone 541-91 17.9 2.9 1.0 .332 .309 .320 62.78 66.57 64.67 2.37 1.99 2.18 
X, ck. clones 17.7 3.7 1.6 .335 .324 .330 64.59 68.54 66.57 2.64 2.20 2.42 
X, all entries 19.6 4.9 1.7 .354 .371 .363 46.90 55.24 51.07 1.78 1.73 1.76 
LSD, entries (.05) 1.0 0.5 0.3 .015 .018 .014 6.70 5.63 5.41 0.37 0.29 0.28 




 14.9 30.4 51.3 12.7 14.1 15.6 41.8 29.5 43.8 61.4 49.8 67.0 
S^cored 1-9; l=disea8e free, 9=very heavily diseased. 
S^cored 1-5; l"Completely erect, 5=completely lodged. 
Table 1-2. Analyses ,of variance for vegetative height! disease score, and lodging score in space-
planted evaluation of the three cycles in 1967 
Degrees of Mean squares 
Source of variation freedom Veg. ht. Disease score Lodging score 
Replications 6 15.52 14.98** 1.45 
Entries 15 101.39** 30.12** 9.02** 
Ck. clones vs. all other entries 1 564.27** 239.82** 2.62 
Ck. clone 408-44 vs. ck. clone 541 -91 1 5.40 74.31** 43.46** 
Among seeded entries 13 73.17** 10.57** 6.86** 
Cycles vs. ck. varieties 1 46.53* 97.76** 25.59** 
Among cycle entries 8 8.86 2.56 0.36 
? Cycle 1 vs. cycles 2+3 1 27.14 3.65 0.90 
Cycle 2 vs. cycle 3 1 14.52 0.04 0.23 
Among cycle 1 entries 2 4.09 1.92 0.53 
Among cycle 2 entries 2 7.04 0.06 0.32 
Among cycle 3 entries j 2 3.43 6.43 0.04 
Among check varieties 4 208.47** 5.52* 15.18** 
Fis.+Linc. vs. Bl.+Sac+6arl. 1 223.32** 0.06 0.27 
Fischer vs. Lincoln 1 32.06 8.26 0.11 
Among Blair, Sac, & Carlton 2 289.48** 6.87* 30.13** 
Blair+Sac vs. Carlton 1 533.36** 13.46* 58.03** 
Blair vs. Sac 1 45.14* 0.35 2.28 
Replications X entries 90 8.51 2.20 0.78 
Within all plots 1008 6.01** 1.48** 0.69** 
Within cycle entries 567 6.75** 1.69** 0.79** 
Within cycle 1 189 7.17** 1.72** 0.72** 
Within cycle 2 189 6.17** 1.64** 0.91** 
Within cycle 3 189 6.90** 1.71** 0.73** 
Within check varieties 315 6.43** 1.42** 0.77** 
Within Fischer and Lincoln 126 5.37** 1.16** 0.85** 
Within Blair, Sac, & Carlton 189 7.14** 1.60** 0.71** 
Within check clones 126 1.68 0.64 0.10 
* = Significant at the .05 level of prob.; ** = Significant at the .01 level of prob. 
Table 1-3. Analyses of variance for seed weight, fertility index, and grams of seed per five 
panicles in space-planted evaluation of the three cycles in 1967 and 1968 
Mean squares 
Source of variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Seed weight Fertility index G. seed/5 panicles 
1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968 
Replications 6 .01386** .00300 544.30 2236.33** 4.422** 4.153** 
Entries 15 .12428** .15067** 4985.89** 3477.43** 11.913** 4.667** 
Ck. clones vs. all other ent. 1 .05752** .35763** 50081.91** 28319.50** 119.892** 35.294** 
CC 408-44 vs. CC 541-91 1 .00179 .03311** 459.38 544.51 10.626** 6.528** 
Among seeded entries 13 .13885** .14381** 1865.71** 1792.04** 3.707** 2.167** 
Cycles vs. ck. varieties 1 .98040** 1.05967** 10724.08** 13368.09** 13.133** 6.103** 
Among cycle entries 8 .08340** .08205** 453.53 838.13** 0.500 1.867* 
Cycle 1 vs. cycles 2+3 1 .56278** .49774** 599.46 1457.16* 0.065 0.377 
Cycle 2 vs. cycle 3 1 .09634** .14668** 568.17 2899.84** 1.132 11.300** 
Among cycle 1 entries 2 .00215 .00278 38.87 74.31 0.186 1.140 
Among cycle 2 entries 2 .00006 .00003 50.84 232.85 0.082 0.278 
Among cycle 3 entries 2 .00183 .00317 1140.23 867.19* 1.137 0.213 
Among check varieties 4 .03936** .03836** 2475.47** 805.84** 7.765** 1.783 
Fis.+Linc. vs. Bl.+Sac+Carl. 1 .00024 .02421** 2591.85* 2754.53** 7.728* 4.037* 
Fischer vs. Lincoln 1 .00700 .00061 598.63 184.23 7.783* 1.694 
Among Blair, Sac, & Carlton 2 .07510** .06432** 3355.16** 142.12 7.774* 0.700 
Blair+Sac vs. Carlton 1 .09540** .06000** 5388.62** 276.05 12.532** 1.399 
Blair vs. Sac 1 .05481** .06864** 1323.18 8.30 3.016 0.002 
Replications X entries 90 .00203 .00275 384.46 265.57 1.193 0.742 
Within all plots 1008 .00176** .00228** 369.25** 299.08** 1.254** 0.813** 
Within cycle entries 567 .00212** .00302** 474.80** 397.41** 1.488** 1.006** 
Within cycle 1 189 .00145** .00218** 463.27** 373.92** 1.527** 0.895** 
Within cycle 2 189 ,00230** .00285** 478.32** 440.90** 1.406** 0.993** 
Within cycle 3 189 .00262** .00401** 482.81** 377.41** 1.532** 1.129** 
Within check varieties 315 .00175** .00178** 323.86** 233.12** 1.250** 0.721** 
Within Fis. & Line. 126 .00175** .00156** 310.40** 174,54** 1.500** 0.636** 
Within Bl., Sac, & Carl. 189 .00175** .00192** 332.84** 272.17** 1.084** 0.777** 
Within check clones 126 .00015 .00022 7.92 21.68 0.209 0.174 
* = Significant at the .05 level of prob.; ** = Significant at the .01 level of prob, 
Table 1-4. Analyses of variance of data combined over years from space-planted evaluation of the 
three cycles 
Mean squares 








per 5 panicles 
Replications 6 .00724* 1272.8* 5.341** 
Entries 15 .26826** 8136.9** 14.988** 
Ck. clones vs. all other entries 1 .35099** 76857,4** 142.639** 
Ck. clone 408-44 vs. ck. clone 541-91 1 .02514** 1002.1 16.905** 
Among seeded entries 13 .28060** 3399.6** 5.021** 
Cycles vs. check varieties 1 2.03906** • 24018.9** 18.566** 
Among cycle entries 8 .16390** 1160.7* 1.773 
Cycle 1 vs. cycles 2+3 1 1.05948** 1962.8 0.377 
Cycle 2 vs. cycle 3 1 .24035** 3018.0* 9.796** 
Among cycle 1 entries 2 .00479 52.9 1.086 
Among cycle 2 entries 2 .00002 249.9 0.179 
Among cycle 3 entries 2 .00117 1849.8* 0.739 
Among check varieties 4 .00742 2722.6** 8.132** 
Fis.+Linc. vs. Bl.+Sac+ Carl. 1 .01466** 5345.1** 11.468** 
Fischer vs. Lincoln 1 .00588 723.5 8.370* 
Among Blair, Sac, & Carlton 2 .13821** 2410.8* 6.344* 
Replications X entries 90 .00321 501.5 1.381 
Years 1 .16516** 38906.6** 1.226 
Entries X years 15 .00669** 326.4 1.592* 
Pooled error 96 .00207 233.5 0.721 
Within all plots 2016 .00202** 334.2** 1.033** 
Within cycle 1 378 .00182** 418.6** 1.211** 
Within cycle 2 378 .00258** 459.6** 1.199** 
Within cycle 3 378 -00331** 430.1** 1.330** 
Within check varieties 630 .00176** 278.5** 0.986** 
Within check clones 252 .00018 14.8 0.191 
* = Significant at the .05 level of prob.; ** = Significant at the .01 level of prob. 
4-Mean of cycle-1 population (350) 
«—Mean of cycle-2 population (395) 
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Figure 1-1, Frequency distributions of mean seed weights over years of individual 
plants of each cycle in space-planted experiment 
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check varieties. 
The variation due to years, when tested against pooled 
error, was highly significant for seed weight and fertility 
index; both traits being higher in I968 than in 19^7. The 
highly significant entries by years interaction for seed weight 
resulted in large part from the performance of the two check 
clones. While all other entries increased in seed weight from 
1967 to 1968, clone 4o8-44 remained the same and clone 541-91 
decreased. 
Although the entries by years interaction for fertility 
index was not statistically significant, important interaction 
did occur from year to year on an individual plant basis. The 
1967 pollination period was not particularly favorable for 
pollen dispersal, whereas the I968 pollination period was more 
favorable. This may have been responsible for a great increase 
in fertility index of several plants that were very low in this 
trait in 19^7• Those high in 1967 did not increase greatly in 
1968. 
Subdivision of within-plot variance provided a measure of 
genetic variation in each group of entries. It was assumed 
that variation existing within plots of vegetative propagules 
of the check clones consisted entirely of environmental varia­
tion. It was assumed also that variation within plots of other 
entries consisted of plant-to-plant genetic variation plus 
environmental variation equal to that within plots of check 
clones. Significant genetic variation for all traits in all 
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cycle populations and check varieties is indicated by the 
significance of within-plot variances when tested against 
within-plot variances of the check clones. Except for seed 
weight, differences among cycles for within-plot variance 
were not significant when tested by Bartlett's test for 
homogeneity of variances. There was a high degree of hetero­
geneity among cycles in within-plot variance for seed weight 
in each year and over years, with the trend being toward 
greater variation with advanced selection. 
Phenotypic interannual and intercharacter correlations 
based on within-plot information are presented in Table 1-5. 
Except for the association between fertility index and seed 
per panicle, the intercharacter associations were too low to 
be of predictive value. The association between years was of 
low predictive value for seed weight; but, for fertility in­
dex and seed per panicle, it was high enough to encourage 
selection of individual plants on the basis of one year's data. 
The lack of trends from cycle to cycle in correlation values 
involving seed weight, particularly those with fertility index, 
is important. It indicates that those associations were not 
affected by selection for seed weight, 
2. Seeded-row evaluation of the three cycles 
The results from this experiment indicate that selection 
for increased seed weight has had no major effect on seed yield 
(Table 2-1). Seed yields were reduced drastically in 1968 
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Table 1-5. Intercharacter and interannual phenotypic correlations com­
puted from within-plot data from space-planted evaluation of 










per 5 panicles 
1967 1968 
Veg. .129^ . -.190 .039 -.059 -.172 -.078 -.192 .043 
ht. -.002 -.158 .193 .095 .111 .069 .040 .065 
.028 -.123 .165 .057 .209 .107 .122 .147 
.070 -.083 .022 -.007 .127 .162 .113 .251 
Disease 
-.155 -.050 .082 -.159 -.105 -.116 -.034 
score -.008 -.196 -.120 -.076 .049 .032 .156 
-.163 -.110 .065 -.112 -.047 - .084 -.003 
-.068 -.025 -.007 -.068 .037 .004 .108 
Lodging .034 -.142 .328 .264 .271 .185 
score .018 -.202 .323 .179 .313 .184 
.052 -.044 .211 .220 .269 .263 
.046 -.088 .281 .290 .288 .239 
Seed weight .475 .302 .239 .319 .144 
(1967) .508 .442 .346 .434 .299 
.433 .400 .282 .431 .257 
.584 .402 .272 .451 .288 
Seed weight -.102 -.115 -.062 -.109 
(1968) .042 .013 .078 .101 
- .086 -.097 -.063 -.029 
.095 .056 .106 .173 
Fertility index .828 .853 .716 
(1967) .766 .880 .648 
.769 .867 .646 
.733~~ .830 .589 
Fertility index .665 .809 
(1968) .657 .842 
.695 .819 
.584 .744 
Grams seed per .624 
5 panicles .662 
.663 
.569 
T^op value for cycle-1 population (d.f. = 189). 
Second value for cycle-2 population (d.f. = 189). 
Third value for cycle-3 population (d.f. = 189). 
Bottom value for check varieties (d.f. = 315). 
Table 2-1. Summary of results obtained from seeded-row evaluation of the three cycles 
A. Mean values within and over years 
Seed weight Grams seed per Seed yield 
(g/100) Fertility index 10 panicles per plot (grams) 
Year Over Year Over Year Over Year Over 
Entry 1967 1968 years 1967 1968 years 1967 1968 years 1967 1968 years 
Cycle 1 .350 .412 .381 55.1 46.0 50.6 4.17 2.79 3.48 222 117 169 
Cycle 2 .377 .432 .404 56.3 45.9 51.1 3.84 2.85 3.34 197 127 162 
Cycle 3 .420 .470 .445 59.0 52.8 56.0 4.08 3.30 3.69 223 136 180 
Fischer .303 .347 .325 64.2 62.8 63.5 4.37 4.53 4.45 206 129 167 
Lincoln .315 .349 .332 67.9 62.8 65.4 4.87 4.06 4.47 224 124 174 
Blair .348 .392 .370 61.4 57.8 59.6 3.62 3.26 3.44 206 122 164 
Sac .309 .348 .328 63.0 61.4 62.2 4.47 4.15 4.31 200 134 167 
Carlton .279 .333 .306 62.7 55.8 59.3 4.70 3.01 3.86 124 41 82 
Experiment X .338 .385 .362 61.2 55.7 58.4 4.27 3.50 3.88 200 116 158 
LSD (.05) .014 3.7 0.55 26 
C.V. (%) 4.8 10.8 24.1 19.6 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance over years 
Source of Degrees of Mean Mean Mean Mean 
variation freedom squares squares squares squares 
Replications 5 .000184 157.0** 3.365** 1824 
Entries 7 .026826** 727.6** 5.247** 11607** 
Rep. X entries 35 .000301 40.2 0.877 963 
Years 1 .054436** 1468.0** 28.467** 169512** 
Years X entries 7 .000244 65.9 2.128** 523 
Pooled error 40 .000385 40.2 0.681 842 
Samples 96 31.6 0.654 
** = Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
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"because of sparse panicle production, particularly in the 
center of rows. Part of the difference in seed yield between 
.years may have been due to seed cleaning problems. 
The relative performance of entries agreed quite well 
with that in the space-planted experiment for seed weight and 
fertility index. Correlations between planting methods of 
entry means over years were O.98, O.83, and 0.5? for seed 
weight, fertility index, and seed yield per panicle, respec­
tively. 
3. Stand establishment and forage yield evaluation of cycles 
Visual vigor ratings in the fall of the seeding year at 
Ames indicated that the large-seeded selections generally were 
more vigorous than the other entries (Table 3-1). Although 
the second- and third-cycle populations did produce some of the 
best stands at the Castana location, other entries with much 
smaller seed, e.g., the variety Lincoln, produced equally good 
stands. 
Height in mid-May was a measure of spring growth in the 
first year following establishment. The three cycles were 
above the experiment mean in this measurement but were inferior 
to the variety Southland. 
Forage yields during the first-harvest year indicated that 
performance for this trait was maintained at a high level dur­
ing selection for high seed weight; however, the three cycles 
showed no consistent advantage over varieties with much 
Table 3-1. Mean seed weight of seed used for planting and mean performance during 1966 and 1967 
of nine entries in forage yield experiments 
Seed Vigor^  7o stand Height (inches) Yield dry matter (T/A) 
weight 11-5-66 4-15-67 mid-May . 1967 1st cut, 1967 Season yield, 1967 
Entry (mg/100) Ames Castana Ames Castana Ames Castana Ames Castana 
Cycle 3 484 2.3 78 10.2 6.6 2.16 1.55 4.13 2.89 
Cycle 2 438 1.5 80 10.1 6.0 2.06 1.56 4.01 2.93 
Cycle 1 418 1.6 - - 9.8 - - - 2.12 - - - - 4.01 
Sac 352 3.7 66 9.5 5.9 1.90 1.51 3.68 2.78 
Blair 334 2.3 80 10.2 6.4 2.14 1.61 4.02 2.90 
Fischer 328 2.8 77 10.1 5.8 2.14 1.46 4.05 2.67 
Carlton 324 4.2 58 4.4 3.4 1.47 1.14 3.13 2.11 
Southland 272 2.6 78 12.1 7.8 2.14 1.62 3.97 2.92 
Lincoln 260 3.1 80 9.4 5.4 2.02 1.33 3.76 2.54 
- b 
Experiment X 3.0 73 9.5 5.8 1.99 1.48 3.84 2.72 
L.S.D. (.05) 0.7 9 0.6 0.7 0.10 0.20 0.16 0.22 
C.V. (%) 20.1 8.6 5.7 7.9 4.3 9.5 6.4 8.0 
R^ated from 1 to 5; l=best. 5=poorest. 
M^ean of 15 entries at Ames and 14 entries at Castana, 1 
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smaller seeds. 
4. Third-cycle selection experiment 
Tables 4-1 and 4-2 present the means of parental clones 
and their polycross progenies and analyses of variance for the 
progenies for traits measured in this experiment. Figure 4-1 
presents the frequency distribution of seed weight values of 
polycross progeny plants in 19^7. Mean values of the third-
cycle population, parent clones, check clones, and the selected 
portion of the third-cycle population are also indicated. 
Figure 4-2 presents the co-distribution of fertility-index and 
seed-weight values of third-cycle plants with large dots for 
values of selected plants. Those plants high in seed weight 
and fertility index, but not selected for further evaluation, 
had either excessive lodging or excessive disease in 196?. 
Parent-progeny regressions were computed by using data 
from systematically placed parent clones (in the same plot as 
the corresponding polycross progeny) and from randomly placed 
parent clones (plot assignment within a replication at random). 
If environmental correlation within a replication had been of 
appreciable magnitude, the regression value involving data 
from systematically placed parent clones would have been 
higher than the other. The pairs of regression values obtained 
were not statistically different; furthermore, there was no 
trend from trait to trait. Therefore, placement of parent-
clone propagules within a replication was Ignored In computation 
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Table 4-1. Means for vegetative height, disease score, and lodging 
score of parent clones and polycross progenies and analyses 
of variance for progenies in third-cycle selection experiment 
A. Mean values 
Veg. ht. (inches) Disease a score Lodging b score 
Parent P.C. Parent P.C. Parent P.C. 
Entry clone prog. clone prog. clone prog. 
3202-4 23.8 22.7 5.58 5.23 1.0 1.2 
1001-8 21.7 21.5 4.75 5.28 1.1 1.5 
3403-3 21.0 22.0 6.58 5.75 1.0 1.5 
501-6 20.4 21.7 2.75 4.00 1.4 1.4 
603-8 18.2 18.7 5-26 5.55 1.0 1.6 
2301-11 23.2 21.9 3.84 4.35 1.8 2.0 
2001-6 21.9 21.8 4.42 4.73 1.0 1.4 
103-10 20.3 20.5 5.17 5.38 1.0 1.6 
2402-4 20.3 20.2 6.08 5.62 1.1 1.3 
2602-6 20.2 20.5 4.93 5.22 1.1 1.3 
2902-9 20.0 21.1 4.25 5.30 2.9 2.2 
1901-4 22.6 21.3 5.46 5.42 1.0 1.2 
402-11 20.2 20.9 3.92 4.73 2.4 1.7 
2403-5 17.3 20.6 3.42 4.37 1.6 1.6 
Mean 20.8 21.1 4.74 5.07 1.4 1.5 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance for progenies 
Source of Mean Mean Mean 
variation d.f. square square square 
Replications 5 118,87** 24.50** 3.594** 
Entries 13 58.41** 17.17** 4.555** 
Error 65 9.50 3.23 0.811 
Within plots 756 6.29 1.71 0.610 
C.V. (%) 14.6 35.5 58.9 
L.S.D. (.05) 1.1 0.7 0.3 
S^cored 1-9; l=disease free, 9=very heavily diseased. 
S^cored 1-5; l=completely erect, 5=completely lodged. 
**Signifleant at the .01 level of probability. 
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Table 4-2. Means for seed weight, fertility index, and grams seed per 
five panicles of parent clones and polycross progenies and 
analyses of variance for progenies in third-cycle selection 
experiment 
A. Mean values 
Seed weight Fertility Grams seed 
(Gram/100) index per 5 panicles 
Parent P.C. Parent P.C. Parent P.O. 
Entry clone prog. clone prog. clone prog. 
3202-4 .521 .465 46.0 41.9 1.44 1.54 
1001-8 .509 .442 46.1 39.1 2.67 1.62 
3403-3 . .477 .456 68.2 51.0 4.59 2.39 
501-6 .549 .474 68.7 45.6 3.62 1.88 
603-8 .521 .437 41.0 37.6 1.71 1.53 
2301-11 .470 .432 65.1 46.9 2.61 1.74 
2001-6 .428 .421 62.4 57.0 2.88 2.61 
103-10 .513 .451 51.1 40.5 2.27 1.49 
2402-4 .494 .435 26.2 27.6 1.04 0.99 
2602-6 .462 .429 50.0 39.1 2.30 1.50 
2902-9 .471 .430 74,9 61.1 5.55 2.91 
1901-4 .473 .442 42.6 33.4 1.70 1.40 
402-11 .548 .462 77.8 61.6 5.07 2.76 
2403-5 .500 .441 49.9 39.0 2.58 1.48 
Mean .495 .444 55.0 44.4 2.86 1.85 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance for progenies 
Source of Mean Mean Mean 
variation d.f. square square square 
Replications 5 .00853 1572.4** 6.875** 
Entries 13 .01420** 6191.9** 20.268** 
Error 65 .00451 367.7 1.622 
Within plots 756 .00249 389.6 1.493 
C.V. (%) 15 .1 43,2 69,0 
L.S.D. (.05) .024 7.0 0.46 
**Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
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Figure 4-1.  Frequency distribution of seed weights of 840 polycross progeny plants 
In third-cycle selection experiment 
Figure 4-2. Co-distribution of fertility index and seed 
weight of 840 polycross progeny plants in third 
cycle selection experiment 
Numbers represent multiple observations at the 
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of additional regressions and correlations. 
Narrow-sense heritability estimates were obtained by doub­
ling the regression of means of polycross progenies on means of 
maternal-parent clones. Assumptions underlying these estimates 
were: (1) random pollination in crossing blocks, (2) independ­
ence of environmental and genetic variances, (3) no maternal in­
heritance, (4) no epistasis, and (5) linkage equilibrium for 
linked genes. When only one year's data were used, any geno­
type by year interaction was included in the genetic variance 
components. The components involved in calculation of broad-
sense heritability values were estimated from within-plot vari-
2 2 2 
ances for progenies (s ^  / s and check clones (s g). Broad-
sense heritability = s^^ / (s^g / sf^). 
Parent-progeny associations, as measured by correlations, 
and both broad-sense and narrow-sense heritability estimates 
were relatively high for all traits (Table 4-3). 
Table 4-4 presents the intercharacter correlation values 
on an individual plant basis from this experiment. These 
values usually were consistent with those obtained for the 
third-cycle population in the space-planted evaluation of the 
three cycles. Only the association between fertility index and 
seed produced per panicle (O.865) was high enough to be of 
predictive value. 
5. Clonal evaluation of plants selected from the third cycle 
Table 5-1 presents data on the performance of the selected 
clones in the topcross nursery and in the planting from which 
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Table 4-3. Components of variance and heritability estimates for traits 
in third-cycle selection experiment 
Variance components Heritability Parent-
Trait 
Environ­







Vegetative height 1.092 5.197 .826 .846 .763 
Disease score 0.767 0.945 .552 .938 .920 
Lodging score 0.0075 0.6028 .988 .746 .819 
Seed weight .000198 .002296 .921 .732 .812 
Fertility index 11.1 378.5 .972 1.268 .923 
Grams seed per 
five panicles 0.2384 1.2547 .840 .756 .894 
*Within-plot variance of check clones. 
W^ithin-plot variance of progenies minus within-plot variance of 
check clones. 
G^enetic variance as of proportion of total variance among polycross 
progeny plants. 
T^wice the regression of progeny means on maternal-parent means. 
N^=14, all r-values are significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 4-4. Correlations between characters of 840 polycross-progeny plants 











Vegetative height .052 -.194 .129 .244 .150 
Disease score -.179 -.125 -.102 -.084 
Lodging score .027 .302 .345 
Seed weight .159 .226 
Fertility index .865 
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Table 5-1. Performance of 50 selected clones in the source and topcross 
nurseries 
Seed weight Fertility Grams seed Seed yield 
(R./lOO) index per 5 panicles per plant (G) 
Entry^  1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968 1968 
103- 9 .520 .588 67.7 79.4 2.96 5.69 52 
105-11 .510 .599 48.6 64.5 1.58 4.26 34 
107- 8 .580 .637 60.7 75.5 3.90 6.27 36 
111- 7 .515 .531 61.2 69.1 2.11 3.90 30 
112- 5 .550 .536 53.9 84.3 4.29 10.62 86 
112- 7 .690 .758 49.3 77.1 2.54 7.18 38 
112-12 .525 .560 64.3 78.0 2.41 7.60 85 
113- 6 .515 .568 49.9 68.9 2.27 5.00 43 
114- 4 .590 .592 50.9 64.5 1.91 4.31 58 
114- 9 .510 .612 68,3 60.2 3.41 4 67 35 
115-12 .505 .578 48,8 77.9 4.01 10.42 55 
124-12 .505 .581 53.9 64.4 3.17 5.26 47 
126- 9 .590 .666 60,0 74.4 7.26 6.78 61 
129- 8 .515 .585 55.0 56.1 2.32 4.18 54 
130-10 .495 .509 82.8 77.1 5.63 6.55 52 
201- 5 .520 .553 74.6 81.0 5.10 6.08 52 
203- 8 .510 .570 59.5 65.0 4.18 5.56 35 
206- 7 .595 .675 63.8 64.5 3.29 4.92 36 
207-12 .515 .631 58.7 54.1 1.93 2.78 26 
208- 6 .515 .600 60.0 53.4 2.82 3.27 40 
208- 7 .500 .503 70.8 70.5 4.00 6.30 29 
212- 6 .530 .624 73.0 79.7 2.98 7.36 41 
212- 9 .530 .613 75.8 84.8 4.98 8.48 81 
213- 3 .540 .616 54.7 40.8 1.93 1.90 14 
213-11 .530 .573 55.0 51.4 2.52 2.56 32 
216- 4 .520 .572 69.3 74.5 2.84 5.14 50 
218- 8 .560 .613 65.4 75.3 2.91 5.07 56 
220- 6 .560 .612 68.1 83.2 2.65 7.72 58 
223-11 .520 .584 79.8 83.0 5.02 9,78 76 
230- 9 .505 .664 63.1 68.4 3.22 6.78 56 
301-12 .495 .576 64.9 47.5 3.64 3.22 20 
302- 5 .535 .596 67.9 75.0 3.78 6.50 51 
302- 9 .515 .661 67.6 60.6 2.77 4,10 46 
V^alues based on a single determination in source nursery in 1967 
and a mean of four determinations in topcross nursery In 1968. 
E^ntry numbers refer to plot designations in source nursery. 
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Table 5-1- (Continued) 
Seed weight Fertility Grams seed Seed yield 
(g./lOO) index per 5 panicles per plant(G) 
Entry 1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968 1968 
302-10 .510 .612 66.4 64.0 2.93 4.43 35 
303- 4 .490 .508 71.0 72.3 3.97 5.99 53 
305- 6 .500 .593 54.9 65.8 3.02 5.90 37 
305- 7 .530 .524 61.4 55.0 3.62 3.54 20 
308- 4 .500 .580 60.8 53.2 2.37 2.29 25 
308- 7 .560 .703 65.6 60.5 4.07 4.42 40 
308-12 .515 .564 59.4 51.6 2.82 2.52 28 
309- 3 .535 .594 61.1 53.8 2.83 2.57 28 
309- 6 .540 .496 77.6 73.6 6.59 7.38 51 
312-10 .530 .522 72.9 81.2 7.13 8.47 53 
313- 8 .530 .611 49.1 40.8 1.90 1.70 18 
315- 7 .515 .545 49.7 45.7 2.21 3.14 28 
316-10 .505 .597 71.2 72.0 4.17 4.98 52 
317- 5 .510 .621 57.8 68.0 1.74 5.06 47 
327- 4 .525 .538 69.8 54.7 4.91 3.88 22 
327- 5 .535 .516 65.1 81.4 3.70 6.50 68 
330- 7 .530 .520 60.1 62.4 3.74 4.22 34 
Means .529 .588 62.8 66.8 3.44 5.34 44 
Table 5-2. Analyses of variance, coefficients of variability, and herit-
ability estimates for traits in topcross nursery 
Mean squares 
Source of Degrees of 







































**Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
a 2 2 2 
Estimated as an intraclass correlation =(P g / ^  g / (7 )^100. 
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they were selected. Significant correlations of 0 , 3 7 ,  0.59. 
and 0.55 were obtained between performance in the two plantings 
for seed weight, fertility index, and seed yield per panicle, 
respectively. The relatively low correlation for seed weight 
indicates that a determination on a single plant in one year is 
not of much predictive value with regard to clonal performance 
in another year in highly selected material. Within this 
material, the correlations between seed weight and fertility 
index were -0.48 and O.OS in 196? and 1968, respectively. The 
1967 correlation coefficient reflects the difficulty encountered 
at that time in selecting phenotypes high in seed weight yet 
retaining an acceptable level of fertility index. 
Table 5-2 presents the analyses of variance, coefficients 
of variability, and heritability estimates for traits In the 
topcross nursery. Heritability estimates are lower for seed 
weight, fertility Index, and seed per panicle for this data 
than from the third-cycle selection experiment. Because of 
methods of estimation and nature of materials, they are not 
strictly comparable. 
6. Preliminary seedling vigor experiments. 1966 
Summarizations of data obtained in greenhouse and field 
experiments are presented in Tables 6-1 and 6-2. Summariza­
tions of the corresponding analyses of variance are presented 
in Tables 6-3 and 6-4. The greatest source of variation for 
any measure of seedling vigor in either experiment was depth 
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Table 6-1. Means of seed weight and seedling vigor traits in preliminary 
greenhouse experiment, 1966 
Seed wt. Emergence Mg. per 20 seedlings 
(mg./50) percent rate (3 15 days @ 24 days 
Experiment X 227 82.1 18.1 45.9 194 
l"-depth X 227 88.9 23.6 59.0 242 
2"-depth X 226 75.4 12.6 32.9 146 
PC 3202- 4 269 85.5 18.1 56.8 227 
PC 1001- 8 247 81.0 19.6 51.0 206 
PC 3403- 3 229 90.0 17.9 44.4 202 
PC 501- 6 263 89.8 19.0 58.2 224 
PC 603- 8 241 81.0 17.2 46.6 198 
PC 2301-11 204 87.2 19.4 41.3 196 
PC 2001- 6 215 91.0 18.0 43.7 182 
PC 103-10 - - 277 86.2 18.9 54.2 232 
PC 2402- 4 258 86.2 16.5 47.2 208 
PC 2602- 6 238 84.5 18.0 46.9 197 
PC 2902- 9 220 84.5 19.0 43.2 180 
PC 1901- 4 233 84.8 19.5 53.1 223 
PC 402-11 210 85.8 20.4 44.8 202 
PC 2403- 5 272 84.5 18.4 55.9 219 
PC bulk (Syn-1) 241 87.8 17.4 47.3 189 
Random Fischer 157 74.5 17.1 31.2 145 
Light Fischer 118 47.2 14.4 22.2 97 
Heavy Fischer 187 67.0 17.1 38.9 n.68 
Entry L.S.D. (.05) 6 5.0 1.5 5.3 24 
Entry C.V. (%) 2.8 6.2 8.3 11.7 12.5 
of planting. In the greenhouse experiment the percentage re­
duction at the two-inch depth compared with the one-inch depth 
was 47 for rate of emergence, 15 for percent emergence, 44 for 
first harvest seedling weight, and 4o for second harvest seed­
ling weight. In the field experiment the percentage reduction 
was 13 for percent emergence and 25 for seedling weight at both 
harvest dates. 
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Table 6-2. Means of seed weight and seedling vigor traits in preliminary 
field experiment, 1966 
Seed wt. Percent Grams per 20 seedlings 
(mg./lOO) emergence (? 42 days @ 62 days 
Experiment Mean 462 81.4 .374 3.24 
Competition levels 
Alone, hand weeded 461 80.7 .382 4.44 
Alone, not weeded 463 82.7 .417 4.38 
Oat companion crop 462 80.8 .322 0.89 
Planting depths 
1-inch 462 87.0 .426 3.70 
2-inch 461 75.8 .321 2.78 
Entries 
PC 3202- 4 548 81.2 .405 3.75 
PC 1001- 8 506 82.2 .395 4.03 
PC 3403- 3 461 84.7 .362 2.97 
PC 501- 6 530 82.8 .402 3.44 
PC 603- 8 498 81.3 .369 3.04 
PC 2301-11 407 82.5 .374 3.29 
PC 2001- 6 436 89.6 .422 3.20 
PC 103-10 559 77.1 .382 3.30 
PC 2402- 4 511 83.5 .353 3.31 
PC 2602- 6 487 81.9 .420 3.37 
PC 2902- 9 442 82.9 .319 2.72 
PC 1901- 4 469 84.9 .401 4.31 
PC 402-11 446 83.4 .362 3.17 
PC 2403- 5 538 72.5 .419 3.58 
PC bulk (Syn-1) 479 82.3 .463 3.30 
1963 Fischer 330 78.8 .259 2.13 
1964 Fischer 333 81.8 .304 2.69 
1965 Fischer 333 71.9 .310 2.68 
Entry L.S.D. (.05) 7 3.8 .070 0.71 
Entry C.V. (%) 2.4 7.2 28.3 33.7 
Table 6-3. Summary of analyses of variance of seedling vigor data from preliminary greenhouse 
experiment, 1966 
Mean squares 
Degrees Emergence Mg. per 20 seedlings 
Source of variation 
i 
freedom Seed weight Rate Percent (3 15 days (a 24 days 
Depths of seeding 1 .000065 4380.2** 6561.0** 24547** 333024** 
Entries 17 .013710** 15.5** 868.2** 651** 8568** 
Among polycross 14 .004332** 8.6** 67.6** 238** 2110** 
Among Fischer 2 ,009809** 19.1** 1585.0** 555** 10690** 
PC vs. Fischer 1 .148269** 105.2** 10643.0** 6618** 94737** 
Entries X depths 17 .000025 3.2 57.1** 46 450 
Error (b) 102 .000041 2.3 25.6 29 586 
**Significant at the .01 level of probability. 




Degrees Percent Grams per 20 seedlings 
Source of variation freedom Seed weight emergence ( a  4 2  days 0 62 days 
Competition levels 2 ,000083 134.3 .2488 445.36** 
Depths of seeding 1 .000065 10066.8** .8973* 68.21** 
Entries 17 .093968** 319.4** .0460** 4.72** 
Among polycross 14 .036321** 250.4** .0225 2.95** 
Among Fischer 2 .000064 462.7** .0140 1.83 
PC vs. Fischer 1 1.088836** 998.8** .4394** 35.25** 
Comp. X entries 34 .000120 39,8 .0156 1.73 
Depths X entries 17 .000107 86.8** .0093 1.52 
Comp. X depths X entri es 34 .000120 37.6 .0151 1.01 
Error (c) 204 .000124 33.9 .0114 1.19 
*Significant at the .05 level of prob,; **Significant at the .01 level of prob. 
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Polycross progenies of the 14 plants selected for high 
seed weight were significantly better than entries of the 
variety Fischer in all measures of seedling vigor in both 
experiments. However, because of different methods of seed 
production, processing, and storage, the superiority of the 
polycross lots may not have been due entirely to genetic 
superiority. The variation among seed-weight separates of 
Fischer was significant for all traits. The variation among 
the lots of Fischer produced in different years was non­
significant except for percent emergence. Levels of competition 
in the field experiment did not have any significant effect un­
til the second harvest date. At that time there was a drastic 
reduction in seedling weight when competition was provided by 
an oat companion crop. 
It appeared that a greater range among entries at the two-
inch depth of planting was the main factor contributing to the 
significant depths by entries Interaction for percentage emer­
gence in the greenhouse and field. Non-significant interactions 
between entries and competition levels for all traits in the 
field experiment indicated that the relative performance of 
entries was similar under the three levels of competition. 
Larger error variances for seedling weight measurements in 
the field experiment resulted In coefficients of variability . 
2^ to 3 times greater than those in the greenhouse experiment. 
Correlations between traits for the l4 polycross lots In 
the greenhouse experiment are presented in Table 6-5. Seed 
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Table 6-5. Correlations between traits of 14 polycross lots in prelim­
inary seedling vigor experiment in the greenhouse, 1966 
Rate of Percent Seedling weight 
emergence emergence 1st harvest 2nd harvest 
Seed weight -.44^  - .48 .79** .69** 
-.02 .07 .87** .76** 
Rate of emergence .07 .02 .05 
.34 .35 .43 
Percent emergence -.53 -.34 
.33 .35 
Seedling weight - 1st harvest .82** 
.88** 
®Top value for 1-inch depth, bottom value for 2-inch depth. 
^^ Correlation value significantly different from zero at the .01 level 
of probability. 
Table 6-6. Correlations between traits of 14 polycross lots in preliminary 







Seed weight -.63*^  -.05 .19 
- .60* .54* .41 
Percent emergence -.17 -.19 
-.04 .04 
Seedling weight - 1st harvest .47 
.74** 
C^orrelation value significantly different from zero at the .05 L of P. 
••Correlation value significantly different from zero at the .01 L of P. 
3 
Computed on means over levels of competition. 
o^p value for 1-inch depth, bottom value for 2-inch depth. 
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weight was positively correlated with seedling weight at both 
harvest dates at both depths of planting. Seedling weights 
at the two harvest dates were positively correlated with each 
other at both depths. The correlations were consistently 
higher at the two-inch than at the one-inch planting depth. 
Correlations between traits for the l4 polycross lots in 
the field experiment are presented in Table 6-6. The signifi­
cant negative correlations between seed weight and percentage 
emergence were caused by relatively low emergence of a few of 
the heavier seed lots. At the two-inch depth, seed weight was 
positively correlated with seedling weight at the first harvest 
date but the reliability of this association is questionable 
because of non-significant variation in seedling weights at 
that harvest date. The correlation between seedling weights 
at the two harvest dates was highly significant at the two-
inch but non-significant at. the one-inch planting depth. The 
correlations between seed weight and seedling weight were much 
higher in the greenhouse experiment. The lower correlations 
under field conditions probably were due in part to larger 
error variances for seedling weight measurements in the field. 
Correlations between greenhouse and field results from the 
14 polycross seed lots are presented in Table 6-7. They were 
computed from means over planting depths and levels of competi­
tion. There were significant positive correlations between 
first- and second-harvest seedling weights in the greenhouse 
and second-harvest seedling weights in the field. Somewhat 
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Table 6-7. Correlations between greenhouse and field results from 14 
polycross lots in preliminary seedling vigor experiments, 1966^  
Field trait 
Percent Seedling weight 
Greenhouse traits emergence 1st harvest 2nd harvest 
Percent emergence .43 .12 -.28 
Seedling weight - 1st harvest -.52 .51 .61* 
Seedling weight - 2nd harvest -.52 .36 .60* 
C^omputed on means over depths of planting and levels of competition. 
C^orrelation value significantly different from zero at the .05 level 
of probability. 
higher correlations between greenhouse and field results were 
found within planting depths and levels of competition. Thus, 
the correlation between percent emergence at the one-inch 
depth in the greenhouse and percent emergence at the one-Inch 
depth when grown alone and hand weeded in the field was O .69.  
Correlations between first-harvest seedling weight at the two-
inch depth in the greenhouse and first- and second-harvest 
seedling weights at the two-inch depth when grown alone and 
hand weeded in the field were 0,70 and 0.66, respectively. A 
correlation of O.65 was obtained between second-harvest seedling 
weight at the two-inch depth in the greenhouse and second-
harvest seedling weight at the two-inch depth when grown with 
an oat companion crop in the field. However, these correla­
tions within planting depths and competition levels were 
computed from means of fewer observations. 
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7. Seedling vigor experiments, winter and spring 19^8 
Summaries of results from each of these experiments are 
presented In Tables 7-1 through 7-4. At the two-inch planting 
depth, more uniform emergence and growth was obtained in the 
greenhouse than in the field. In the first two field experi­
ments, soil crust formation following heavy rains resulted in 
low and erratic emergence and growth from a two-inch depth of 
planting. Coefficients of variability were much higher for 
those two field experiments than for the greenhouse experiment 
for all measures of seedling vigor. More favorable conditions 
for the third field experiment resulted in more uniform emer­
gence and growth and coefficients of variability comparable 
to those for the greenhouse experiment. Also, a one-inch 
planting depth probably favored greater uniformity. 
The two sources of seed were almost identical in seed 
weight when averaged over entries; however, the entries by 
sources interaction was always highly significant for seed 
weight. The source of this interaction did not appear to be 
consistent among the four experiments indicating variability 
in sampling. Seed from the seeded-row test gave significantly 
higher stand counts and plot yields than seed from the space-
planted test in all experiments. It also gave significantly 
heavier seedlings in the field experiment harvested 39 days 
after planting. The entries by sources interaction was sig­
nificant for plot yield and weight per 20 seedlings in the 
greenhouse and in the field experiment harvested 39 days after 
Table 7-1. Summary of results obtained from greenhouse seedling-vigor experiment, 1968 
Seed weight Stand count Plot yield Dry weight per 
(mg./50) (50 possible) (dry weight-mg.) 20 seedlings (mg.) 
Source" Over Source Over Source Over Source Over 
L 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 
A. Mean values 
Cycle 1 164 178 171 27.8 33.5 30.6 97 152 125 70.1 90.8 80.4 
Cycle 2 193 195 194 31.1 37.6 34.4 133 195 164 85.8 103.1 94.4 
Cycle 3 211 215 213 31.9 35.8 33.8 155 203 179 98.5 112.9 105.7 
Fischer 159 151 155 28.8 31.1 29.9 109 116 112 75.0 74.2 74.6 
Lincoln 160 160 160 25.1 34.1 29.6 88 120 104 70.2 71.1 70.7 
Blair 177 177 177 29.2 37.2 33.2 107 170 138 72.2 91.4 81.8 
Sac 155 151 153 21.2 28.2 24.8 80 101 90 74.9 71.5 73.2 
Carlton 142 141 142 26.9 31.5 29.2 90 129 110 67.4 81.5 74.4 
Experiment X 170 171 171 27.8 33.6 30.7 107 148 128 76.8 87.1 81.9 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance 
Source of Degrees of Mean Mean Mean Mean 
variation freedom squares squares squares squares 
Replications 7 324 66.4 3526 1230 
Sources of seed 1 320 1110.0** 53587** 3393 
Error (a) 7 366 36.6 3603 642 
Entries 7 88649** 158.0** 15056** 2367** 
Entry X source 7 1573** 19.3 1593** 379** 
Error (b) 98 237 14.7 438 100 
Entry C.V. (%) 9.0 12.5 16.4 12.2 
Entry L.S.D. (.05) 10.8 2.7 14.7 7.0 
*Seed source 1 = Space-planted cycle evaluation experiment. Seed source 2 = Seeded-row cycle 
evaluation experiment. 
**Mean square significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Table 7-2. Summary of results obtained from field seedling-vigor experiment harvested 39 days 
after planting in 1968 
Seed weight Stand count Plot yield Dry weight per 
(mg./100) (100 possible) (dry weight-g.) 20 seedlings (grams) 
Source* Over Source Over Source Over Source Over 
Entry 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 
A. Mean values 
Cycle 1 326 339 333 25.9 36.2 31.0 .474 .617 .546 .344 .322 .333 
Cycle 2 378 373 376 23.9 31.8 27.8 .366 .664 .515 .288 .408 .348 
Cycle 3 402 414 408 30.2 47.9 39.0 .578 1.144 .861 .368 .452 .410 
Fischer 297 294 295 30.8 34.4 32.6 .602 .595 .598 .344 .338 .341 
Lincoln 307 306 307 35.4 37.0 36.2 .566 .752 .659 .294 .382 .340 
Blair 342 334 338 36.9 36.5 36.7 .637 .661 .649 .323 .347 .335 
Sac 306 296 301 23.7 35.3 29.5 .393 .589 .491 .303 .306 .305 
Carlton 278 278 278 27.2 25.3 26.2 .462 .390 .426 .315 .298 .306 
Experiment X 329 329 329 29.2 35.6 32.4 .510 .676 .593 .322 .357 .339 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance 
Source of Degrees of Mean Mean Mean Mean 
variation freedom squares squares squares squares 
Replications 7 90 858** 1.142** ,1374** 
Sources of seed 1 1 1587** 1.112** .0472** 
Error (a) 7 55 57 ,.042 .0036 
Entries 7 38,744** 417** i .360** .0212** 
Entry X source 7 377** 227 .204* .0151* 
Error (b) 98 62 122 .076 .0065 
Entry C.V. 2.4 34.1 46.8 23.8 
Entry L.S.D. (.05) 4.9 6.9 0.172 .050 
*Seed source I = Space-planted cycle evaluation experiment. Seed source 2 = Seeded-row cycle 
evaluation experiment. 
*Mean square sig. at the .01 level of p*ob.; **Mean square sig. at the .05 level of prob. 
Table 7-3. Summary of results obtained from field seedling-vigor experiment harvested 62 days 
after planting in 1968 
Seed weight Stand count Plot yield Dry weight per 
(mg./lOO) (100 possible) (dry weisht-K.) 20 seedlings (grams) 
Source® Over Source Over Source Over Source Over 
Entry 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1, 2 sources 1 2 sources 
A. Mean values 
Cycle 1 330 339 334 31.5 32.5 32.0 8.32 6.87 7.59 5.25 4.19 4.72 
Cycle 2 365 369 367 33.5 41.8 37.6 9.15 11.11 10.13 5.46 5.32 5.39 
Cycle 3 405 412 409 34.4 42.1 38.2 8.76 10.96 9.86 5.05 5.17 5.11 
Fischer 301 298 299 27.3 36.5 31.9 6.98 9.87 8.42 5.10 5.30 5,20 
Lincoln 309 307 308 32.8 33.0 32.9 7.76 7.44 7.60 4.63 4.59 4.61 
Blair 342 341 342 29.7 34.0 31.8 6.84 9.14 7.99 4.62 5.22 4.92 
Sac 310 294 302 28.6 35.9 32.2 6.52 7.97 7.25 4.62 4.47 4.55 
Carlton 275 278 276 22.4 26.3 24.4 5.25 6.66 5.95 4.72 4.88 4.80 
Experiment X 330 330 330 30.0 35.3 32,6 7.45 8.75 8.10 4.93 4.89 4.91 
B. Correspondins analyses of variance 
Source of Degrees of Mean Mean Mean Mean 
variation freedom squares squares squares squares 
Replications 7 39 516** 59.62** 7 .140** 
Sources of seed I 0 1098** 67.99* 0 .061 
Error (a) 7 67 65 7.87 1 .013 
Entries 7 36,646** 361* 37.66** 1 .791 
Entry X source 7 293** 58 10.70 1 .144 
Error (b) 98 70 155 13.45 I .307 
Entry C.V. 2.5 38.2 45.3 23.3 
Entry L.S.D. (•05) 5.2 7.8 2.28 0.71 
*Seed source 1 = Space-planted cycle evaluation experiment. Seed source 2 = Seeded-row cycle 
evaluation experiment. 
*Mean square sig. at the .01 level of prob. ; **Mean square sig. at the .05 level of prob. 
Table 7-4. Summary of results obtained from field seedling vigor experiment harvested 93 days 
after planting in 1968 
Seed weight Stand count Plot yield Dry weight per 
(mK./lOO) (100 possible) (dry weight-H.) 20 seedlings (grams) 
Source® Over Source Over Source Over Source Over 
Entry 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 1 2 sources 
A. Mean values 
Cycle 1 324 337 330 58. 2 70 .2 64.2 71.4 82 .7 77.0 24 .5 23 .7 24.1 
Cycle 2 375 361 368 57. 9 66 .7 62.3 75.1 93 .4 84.2 26 .4 28 .4 27.4 
Cycle 3 412 412 412 60. 7 67 .0 63.8 78.0 90 .3 84.2 25 .9 27 .2 26.5 
Fischer 296 294 295 57. 2 65 .1 61.2 73.4 86 .1 79.8 26 .6 26 .7 26.7 
Lincoln 306 301 303 55. 3 63 .1 59.2 78.4 72 .6 75.5 28 .4 23 .4 25.9 
Blair 336 342 339 58. 1 70 .2 64.2 84.0 87 .5 85.8 29 .3 25 .1 27.2 
Sac 303 297 300 55. 3 59 .2 57.2 60.2 66 .0 63.1 22 .6 22 .6 22.6 
Carlton 276 280 278 48. 5 50 .8 49.6 65.5 71 .9 68.7 28 .0 28 .3 28.2 
Experiment X 328 328 328 56. 4 , 64 .0 60.2 73.2 81 .3 77.3 26 .5 25 .7 26.1 
B. Corresponding analyses of variance 
Source of Degrees of Mean Mean Mean Mean 
variation freedom squares squares squares squares 
Replications 9 121. 7 148.1 888.1 187.39 
Sources of seed 1 9. 0 2,333.0** 2,600.0* 24.65 
Error (a) 9 114,7 71.8 441.1 80.92 
Entries 7 39,413. 0** 489.1** 1,290.0** 69.18** 
Entry X source 7 334. 6** 60.6 268.4 31.49 
Error (b) 126 66. 72 71.1 175.70 17.72 
Entry C.V. (%) 2 .5 14.0 17.2 16.1 
Entry L.S.D. (05) 5 .1 5.25 8.26 2.62 
*Seed source 1 « Space-planted cycle evaluation experiment. Seed source 2 = Seeded-row cycle 
evaluation experiment. 
*Mean square slg. at the .01 level of prob.; *^ Mean square slg. at the .05 level of prob. 
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planting. In these cases, the entries by sources mean square 
was much smaller than the entries or sources mean squares. 
There were significant differences among entries in all 
^ases^ except for dry weight per 20 seedlings in the field ex­
periment harvested 62 days after planting. Relationships be­
tween seed weight and seedling vigor traits are presented in 
graphic form in Figure 7-1 and in tabular form in Table 7-5• 
For clarity, data from the field experiment harvested 62 
days after planting were not included in Figure 7-1» Those 
data generally were intermediate between results from the other 
two field experiments. In these presentations, it can be seen 
that the effects of seed weight on seedling vigor diminished 
as time progressed. For both plot yield and seedling weight, 
the regression of seedling vigor on seed weight decreases with 
each increase in the period between planting and harvest. In 
general, the correlation coefficients indicate that, as time 
progresses, less of the variation in seedling weight can be 
accounted for by effects of seed weight. Examination of 
Figure 7-1 also gives some indication of the relative contri­
butions of number of seedlings and weight per seedling to 
seedling yield per unit area. The implications of this will 
be discussed later in relationship to methods of measuring 
seedling vigor. 
The foregoing presentation helps in interpretation of 
-differences among entries, particularly those involving the 
three cycles selected for large seed weight. With the exception 
Figure 7-1. Relationships between seed weight and seedling 
vigor traits measured in greenhouse and at two 
dates in the field, spring I968 
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Table 7-5» Relationships between seed weight and seedling 
vigor measurements in greenhouse and field ex­
periments, winter and spring I968 
Vigor trait "b" "r" . Entry 
Experiment value®" value Mean C.V, (#) 
Plot yield 
Greenhouse (mg.) 0.480 0.94 128 l6.4 
1st field (g.) 0.343 0.67 .593 46.8 
2nd field (g.) 0.336 O.85 8.10 45.3 
3rd field (g.) O.I63 0.70 77.3 17.2 
Seedling weight 
Greenhouse (mg./20) O.3OO 0.95 81.9 12.2 
1st field (g./20) 0.186 O.85 .339 23.8 
2nd field (g./20) 0.073 0.52 4.91 23.3 
3rd field (g./20) 0.020 0.13 26.1 I6.I 
Stand (#) 
Greenhouse 0.162 0.76 61.4 12.5 
1st field 0.14? 0.46 32.4 34.1 
2nd field 0.258 O.85 32.6 38.2 
3rd field 0.126 0.68 60.2 14.0 
^Regression value of vigor trait, as a percentage of the 
experiment mean, on seed weight, mg./lOO. 
^Correlation of entry means over sources between vigor 
trait and seed weight; n = 8. 
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of the second cycle in the 39-day field experiment, the three 
cycles show a decided advantage in yield per unit area, par­
ticularly in the early stages of growth. The advantage of the 
third cycle in weight per seedling at early stages of growth 
was greatly reduced at later stages of growth. Competition 
between seedlings within plots probably occurred earlier for 
the third cycle than the other entries resulting in a partial 
loss of Initial advantage. 
In terms of ability to emerge from a one-inch planting 
depth In the field, it appears that the second and third cycles 
do not have any advantage over the first cycle or Blair. When 
averaged over greenhouse and field experiments, the third cycle 
gave the highest stand count at the two-inch planting depth and 
Carlton, the smallest-seeded entry, produced the smallest 
number of seedlings. 
8. Field seedling vigor experiment, fall 1968 
Entry means for each trait measured in this experiment 
are presented in Table 8-1. The corresponding analyses of 
variance and covariance are presented in Table 8-2. The asso­
ciations between seed weight and the seedling vigor measure­
ments are Illustrated In Figures 8-1 through 8-3. The associa­
tion between seedling weight and plot yield adjusted for stand 
Is Illustrated in Figure 8-4, 
In this experiment, with ideal moisture and growing condi­
tions, the associations between seed weight and seedling vigor 
Table 8-1. Entry means for seed weight, stand, plot yield, seedling weight, and 
plot yield adjusted for stand in seedling vigor experiment, fall I968 
Plot yield Dry wt./lO Plot yield 
Seed weight Stand count dry wt. seedlings adjusted for 
Entry (mg./lOO) (100 possible) (g.) (g.) stand (g.) 
Lincoln 341 57.5 3.79 .645 5.06 
Fischer 343 61.0 3.73 .600 4,64 
Sac 345 66.3 4.45 .652 4.80 
Fox 364 58.7 3.85 .642 4.99 
Blair 399 72.6 5.10 .704 4.80 
Cycle 1 387 71.5 4.58 .646 4.39 
Cycle 1 392 67.5 4.89 .718 5.12 
Cycle 2 418 65.2 4.47 .693 4.94 
Cycle 2 419 63,5 5.10 .793 5.75 
Cycle 3 455 64.5 4.85 .726 5.39 
Cycle 3 456 67.4 4.91 .716 5.15 
TC 309- 6^ 485 68.7 5.92 .864 6.03 
TC 208- 7 486 67.8 5.58 .810 5.78 
TC 130-10 512 72.3 6.26 ,835 5.98 
TC 330- 7 512 60.4 5.17 .845 6.14 
TC 303- ^ 513 55.4 4.81 .882 6.30 
TC 327- 5 520 73.4 6.27 .843 5.89 
TC 305- 7 532 69.8 5.53 .806 5.52 
TC 312-10 535 72.4 6.58 .903 6.29 
TC 111- 7 535 67.7 5.64 .832 5.85 
TC 112- 5 536 75.9 6.85 .902 6.21 
TC 327- 4 536 74.0 6.4o .859 5.96 
TC 315- 7 546 69.6 6.12 .871 6.12 
TC 201- 5 547 69.6 7.04 1.007 7.05 
TC 112-12 554 77.8 7.23 .943 6.39 
entry numbers correspond to clone designations In Topcross Nursery. 
Table 8-1. (Continued) 
Seed weight Stand count 
Entry (mg./lOO) (100 possible) 
TC 216- 4 558 68.2 
TC 113- 6 564 69.8 
TC 223-11 565 64.4 
TC 105-11 56? 76.1 
TC 308-12 568 73.5 
TC 203- 8 568 65.2 
TC 308- 4 571 65.8 
TC 115-12 574 67.8 
TC 213-11 575 74.9 
TC 124-12 577 76.9 
TC 301-12 580 72.5 
TC 129- 8 581 70.3 
TC 305- 6 587 67.2 
TC 103- 9 592 75.6 
TC 114- 4 595 75.4 
TC 302- 5 598 72.9 
TC 309- 3 600 57.4 
TC 316-10 6oo 80.3 
TC 208- 6 600 78.6 
TC 114- 9 604 61.8 
TC 212- 9 604 68.9 
TC 220- 6 609 68.1 
TC 218- 8 610 70.7 
TC 212- 6 612 71.0 
TC 213- 3 613 68.7 
TC 313- 8 6l4 70.8 
TC 317- 5 6l6 70.7 
TC 302-10 618 74.4 
Plot yield Dry wt./lO Plot yield 
dry wt. seedlings adjusted for 
(g.) (g.) stand (g.) 
6.12 .882 6.27 
6.26 .894 6.25 
5.97 .941 6.52 
7.08 .923 6.42 
6.76 .931 6.37 
6.49 .997 6.96 
5.98 .904 6.39 
5.70 .841 5.89 
7.38 .979 6.85 
9.22 1.197 8.46 
8.00 1.079 7.70 
6.21 .885 6.15 
5.64 .853 5.90 
7.34 .976 6.72 
6.70 .863 6.11 
6.36 .86? 6.03 
4.81 .858 6.09 
7.80 .965 6.69 
7.21 .915 6.28 
6.01 .984 6.84 
6.56 .922 6.64 
7.06 1.030 7.23 
7.23 1.019 7.13 
7.17 1.009 7.03 
6.31 .908 6.42 
7.23 1.016 7.12 
7.73 1.069 7.63 
7.46 .996 6.97 
Table 8-1, (Continued) 
Plot yield Dry wt./lO Plot yield 
Seed weight Stand count dry wt. seedlings adjusted for 
Entry (mg./lOO) (100 possible) (g.) (g.) stand (g.) 
TC 106-12 618 72.3 6.35 ,886 6.08 
TC 207-12 630 68.4 7.14 1.042 7.27 
TC 107- 8 643 72.6 7.89 1,096 7.58 
TC 308- 3 647 71.8 7.37 1.013 7.15 
TC 126- 9 662 64,2 7.17 1.127 7.74 
TC 302- 9 667 74.6 7.03 .955 6.52 
TC 230- 9 669 75.1 7.28 .970 6.72 
TC 206- 7 669 69.6 6.89 1.015 6.90 
TC 117- 5 670 74.3 7.89 1.055 7.41 
TC 308- 7 702 79.0 8.07 1.028 7.10 
TC 112- 7 742 70.9 7.24 1.018 7.11 
Experiment 3( 555 69.7 6.33 0.901 6.33 
TC Progeny X 588 70,7 6.61 0.945 6.61 
Table 8-2. Analyses of variance and covarlance for traits in seedling vigor 
experiment, fall 1968 
Mean squares 
Seed Stand Plot Seedling 
Source d.f. weight count yield weight 
Blocks 42 29 8 93.9 3.135** .0471** 
Entries 63 43485** 165.0** 7.304** .0886** 
Error 273 308 65.0 1.695 .0188 
Rep. X entry 315 307 68.8 1.887 .0226 
Rel, efficiency 
of PBIB 100# 106# 111# 120# 
Mean squares 
Seedling Plot yield 
Source Stand Plot yield weight Plot yield adj. for 
adjusted for adj. for adj. for adj. for adj. for seed wt. 
covarlance d.f. seed wt. seed wt. seed wt. stand & stand 
Blocks elim. trt. 42 94.0 3.159 ** .0477** 1.958** 1.963** 
Entries elim. blk . 63 131.3** 2.415 * .0222 3.638** 1.213 
Error 272 65.2 1.681 .0186 0.995 0.984 
* = Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
** = Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Figure 8-1. Plot yield plotted against seed weight in seed­
ling vigor experiment, fall 1968 
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Figure 8-2. Seedling weight plotted against seed weight in 
seedling vigor experiment, fall I968 
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same coordinates 
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Figure 8-3. Plot yield adjusted for stand plotted against 
seed weight in seedling vigor experiment, fall 
1968 
Numbers represent multiple observations at the 
same coordinates 
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Figure 8-4. Seedling weight plotted against plot yield ad­
justed for stand in seedling vigor experiment, 
fall 1968 
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traits, other than seedling emergence,were very high. Al­
though there were statistically significant differences among 
entries in stand count, these differences were not associated 
closely with seed weight differences and probably are of 
limited practical significance as a measure of seedling vigor. 
The fact that stands did affect plot yield is indicated by 
the greatly reduced mean squares for entries and error when 
plot yields were adjusted for stand by covariance. 
Although on the average there were no significant differ­
ences in seedling weight after adjusting for seed weight, 
there were important individual exceptions to the relationship 
between seed weight and seedling weight. Topcross progeny of 
clone 124-12 produced the highest plot yield (9.22 grams) and 
the heaviest seedlings (1,197 grams per 10), even though It 
was below the average seed weight of the topcross progenies. 
Topcross progeny of clone 309-3 produced less plot yield than 
expected on the basis of its seed weight, possibly because of 
a low stand count. Clone 112-7, with the heaviest seed, ranked 
considerably below the best entry in plot yield and seedling 
weight. 
Figures 8-1, 8-2, and 8-3 indicate a reduction in the 
association between seed weight and seedling vigor with an In­
crease in mean seed weight. Regression and correlation values 
of seed weight with plot yield, seedling weight, and plot yield 
adjusted for stand were all lower for the topcross entries than 
for all entries. 
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The performance of the group of check varieties and cycle 
entries did not deviate from what would be expected based on 
the relationships established for the experiment as a whole. 
The three cycles and Blair had greater seedling weight than 
the other four entries. Differences among the three cycles 
probably were not significant because of the relatively large 
experimental error. 
B. Discussion of Results 
1. Progress in increasing seed weight 
Definite progress has been made in increasing seed weight 
by recurrent phenotypic selection. The space-planted and 
seeded-row experiments provided two valid and independent esti­
mates of progress. There was close agreement between results 
from the two experiments with the first, second, and third cy­
cles averaging 110, 124, and 135 percent, respectively, of the 
mean of Fischer and Lincoln in the space-planted test and ll6, 
123I and I36 percent, respectively, of the mean of those two 
varieties in the seeded-row test. Fischer and Lincoln are prob­
ably the best standards of comparison since six of the ten par­
ent clones selected from the initial population came from these 
varieties. Seed and forage yields have been maintained at high 
levels during selection for seed weight. The data also indicate 
that further improvement in seed weight should be possible since 
genetic variance increased rather than decreased during selec­
tion. The seed weight of clone 112-7 in the topcross nursery 
(758 milligrams per 100 seeds) probably Is the highest bromegrass 
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seed weight yet reported. Many other plants selected from 
the third-cycle population exceeded 600 milligrams per 100 
seeds in the topcross nursery. 
The interannual correlations for seed weight indicate 
that intense selection among individual plants on the basis of 
one year's data may not be efficient. Although the increase 
in length of time per cycle would have to be considered, less 
intense initial selection followed by re-evaluation of the se­
lected plants or evaluation of the entire population in more 
"Chan one year are possible alternatives for increasing effec­
tiveness of selection. 
There are several possible explanations for the increase 
in genetic variance for seed weight with each successive cycle 
of selection. One explanation is that the frequency of genes 
for high seed weight has increased from a very low level to an 
intermediate level. If gene action is mostly of an additive 
nature, such a change in gene frequency would result in an 
increase in the mean and genetic variance. 
The method of estimating genetic variance assumes that 
environmental variance remains constant with an increase in 
mean. If there is a positive association between environmental 
variance and mean, the genetic variances of the three cycles 
are biased upward. The bias would be greatest for the third 
cycle. Use of check clones more diverse in seed weight would 
permit a measure of association between mean and variance. 
That the check clones may have failed to adequately measure 
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environmental variance is indicated by the fact that herit-
ability estimates from topcross-nursery data were lower for 
seed weight, fertility index, and seed per panicle. However, 
the values from the two experiments are not strictly comparable. 
Another possible explanation for continued increase in 
genetic variance for seed weight is more normal meiosis as a 
result of repeated selection and recombination. This may have 
resulted in increased genetic recombination and release of 
genetic variability. 
Although precautions were taken to reduce the effects of 
changes in humidity during weighing, this factor may have 
affected comparisons between experiments. For example, the 
difference in 19^7 between the space-planted cycle evaluation 
experiment and the third-cycle selection experiment In mean of 
the third cycle (41? versus 444 milligrams per 100 seeds) may 
be due in part to a difference in moisture content of the seed 
as a result of changes in humidity. 
2, Behavior of fertility index during selection for seed weight 
The lack of significant negative correlations between 
fertility index and seed weight and the lack of any tendency to 
generate such a negative association during selection for seed 
weight is contrary to results from other forage grass species 
(Dewey and Lu, 1959; Schaaf and Rogler, 19^3î Trupp and 
Slinkard, I965). This indicates that the supply of photosyn-
thate for seed formation was not a limiting factor in plants 
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with high seed set. 
Although the narrow-sense heritability value of 1.268 
for fertility index is unrealistically high, the broad-sense 
heritability value of 0.972 and the parent-progeny correlation 
of 0.92 indicate that this trait is highly heritable. Previous 
workers have reported that smooth bromegrass is highly irregu­
lar at meiosis (Elliott and Love, 1948; Schertz and Murphy, 
1958)• If fertility index is associated with meiotic irregu­
larities as suggested by Schertz and Murphy (1958), maternal 
inheritance could be a factor in the high heritabilities for 
this trait. Parent plants are better able to transmit chromo­
somal abnormalities through the egg cells than through pollen. 
This could result in maternal inheritance of fertility index 
and a closer association between maternal parent and its poly-
cross progeny than would be expected otherwise. 
3. Improvement of seedling vigor and stand establishment by 
selection for increased seed weight 
Seedling vigor in the early stages of growth was highly 
correlated with seed size, especially over a wide range of seed 
weight. However, the seedling vigor experiments conducted in 
the spring of 1968 indicated that the initial vigor advantage 
of large-seeded strains diminishes with time. This may be ex­
plained by competition occurring earlier within plots of large-
seeded strains. Continued unrestricted growth of seedlings of 
small-seeded strains would allow a leveling out of initial 
seedling vigor differences. Although the initial advantage of 
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large-seeded selections decreased as time progressed, they 
were still superior to the smaller-seeded check varieties In 
total plot yield 93 days after planting. 
Data from the various seedling vigor tests, particularly 
those from the preliminary greenhouse experiment, Indicated 
that sufficient reserves are present in seed weighing approxi­
mately 400 milligrams per 100 seeds to facilitate emergence 
from a one- or two-Inch depth of planting. Emergence of 
lighter seeds, especially from the two-inch depth, was nearly 
proportional to their seed weight. Emergence of heavier seeds 
was not associated with their seed weight. However, the heavi­
er seed lots would probably have an advantage in emergence 
from depths greater than two inches. 
Although the large-seeded strains produce seedlings that 
are high in initial vigor, this does not necessarily lead to 
Improved stand establishment. In the forage yield test at 
Castana, marked differences among varieties in stand were not 
associated with seed weight. Undoubtedly, other factors such 
as drought, cold, heat, disease, and insect tolerance affect 
stand establishment. . Thus, resistance to these factors is Im­
portant for continued vigorous seedling growth and adequate 
stand establishment. For these reasons, stand cannot be pre­
dicted exactly from early seedling vigor attributes. 
4. Evaluation of seedling vigor 
With regard to methods of evaluating bromegrass for seed­
ling vigor, the preliminary experiments, as reported (Trupp and 
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Carlson, I967), Indicated that: (1) greenhouse results were 
not highly predictive of field results, (2) there is a need 
for increasing precision in field experiments by altering plot 
design, increasing number of replications, or by taking a 
larger sample from each plot, (3) a two-inch depth of planting 
was superior to a one-inch depth with regard to differentiation 
among entries for seedling vigor traits and degree of associa­
tion between seed weight and seedling weight, and (4) level of 
competition provided by weeds or a companion crop did not 
greatly affect the relative performance of the seed lots for 
traits measured during the first two months after planting. 
This information was used as a basis for decisions about con­
duct of subsequent seedling vigor experiments. During the 
conduct of the subsequent experiments, more information and 
generalities could be drawn. 
Environment in the greenhouse could be controlled more 
precisely than in the field. In greenhouse seedlirig vigor 
tests, the effects of a temperature gradient along the bench 
were effectively reduced by orientation of replications. 
Planting depth was controlled precisely by planting in flats 
on soil leveled to the desired depth and filling the flats 
level with soil. Frequent and light watering prevented mois­
ture stress or soil crust formation. 
Seedling vigor experiments conducted in the field met with 
several difficulties that Increased variability in the data. 
The desired planting depth generally was controlled precisely 
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by use of an appropriate-sized planting jig. Some loss in 
planting depth precision was experienced where the soil was 
compacted. This was particularly critical when a two-inch 
depth was used. When an experiment was planted with an oat-
companion crop, the uniformity of oat stands was highly criti­
cal. One experiment was discarded because of uneven oat 
stands that resulted in a great amount of variability in brome-
grass seedling growth. Soil crust formation following heavy 
rains caused erratic seedling emergence and plot yields in the 
first two field experiments in the spring of I968, Heavy rains 
also resulted in difficulty in harvesting and weighing in 
several of the field experiments due to soil adhering to the 
leaves of the seedlings. Most of the soil was removed either 
by washing fresh seedling samples or by crushing the dried soil 
and screening it from the samples. Both processes were time 
consuming and did not remove the soil completely. In general, 
when planting depth is controlled precisely, there is no soil 
crust formation, and weather permits easy harvesting, a precise 
evaluation of seedling vigor can be accomplished in field 
experiments. 
When stand procurement is erratic, seedling weight may be 
relatively unaffected, as can be seen by examination of Figure 
7-1. If stand is erratic, seedling weight is probably the best 
measure of seedling vigor. When a stand measurement can be ob­
tained with a high degree of precision, plot yields, reflecting 
the compound effects of seedling size and number, probably are 
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the best measure of seedling vigor. If uniformity or preci­
sion of stand can be assured, then the planting of a given 
weight of seed per plot would be the recommended practice to 
approach the usual agronomic practice of seeding a given weight 
of seed per unit area. Since seedling vigor would be measured 
by seedling weight per unit area there might be some compensa­
tion due to planting unequal numbers of seed per unit area. 
5. Early seedling vigor Independent of seed weight 
In the evaluation of topcross progenies of plants highly 
selected for seed weight, the degree of association between 
seed weight and seedling vigor appeared to be less at high 
than at low seed weight levels. This suggested differences in 
initial seedling vigor apart from effects of seed size. If 
this is the case, those materials would provide an opportunity 
to study effects of physiological factors other than endosperm 
quantity on early seedling vigor. 
The work of Whalley and KcKell (196?) should be recognized 
with respect to seedling growth differences independent of seed 
weight. They divided the metabolic systems concerned with 
carbohydrate metabolism in the seed and developing seedling 
into three main groups: 
1. Systems associated with the breakdown of starch in 
the endosperm with glucose as the end product. 
2. Synthesis and transport of sugars, mainly sucrose, to 
the growing points, with glucose in the root and shoot 
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as the end product. 
3. Anabolic and catabolic systems associated with the 
utilization of this glucose to support cell division 
and cell expansion. 
They hypothesized that concentration of glucose in the 
system would be low if growth of a seedling were limited by 
the ability of the endosperm and associated systems to supply 
glucose. The concentration of glucose in the system would be 
high if the growth of a seedling were limited by the ability 
of the meristem to utilize glucose. On these assumptions, 
their data suggested that in perlagrass (Phalaris tuberosa 
var. hirtiglumis) and coerulescens the factor limiting seed­
ling growth rate was the ability of the endosperm to supply 
sugars. The factor limiting seedling growth rate of harding-
grass tuberosa var. stenoptera) was the ability of the 
seedlings to use the sugars supplied by the endosperm, 
Paleg, Varner, and their associates (Paleg, I96O; Paleg 
et al,, 1962, Varner and Ram Chandra, 1964; Chrispeels and 
Varner, I967) used barley seeds to identify factors responsible 
for the breakdown of reserve materials to metabolically useful 
products. Their results showed a definite interrelationship 
among the embryo, aleurone, and endosperm in the breakdown of 
starchy endosperm of barley and probably that of Gramlneae in 
general. This interaction is initiated during germination by 
release of gibberellic acid or a gibberellic acid-like sub­
stance from the embryo. The mode of origin of the initial 
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gibberellic acid was uncertain but since the germinating seed 
becomes such a rich source of gibberellic acid, it was ap­
parent that the bulk of the gibberellic acid is produced de 
novo requiring DNA-directed RNA synthesis. The released gib­
berellic acid in turn migrates through the aleurone layers 
triggering a multitude of synthesizing and releasing reactions. 
These reactions again require DNA-directed RNA synthesis. 
Thus, it is apparent that seedling vigor is a complex 
trait affected by many variables. Endosperm quantity, avail­
ability, and utilization are all factors capable of limiting 
seedling vigor. 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three polycross populations of smooth bromegrass^ each 
representing the result of a cycle of phenotypic recurrent 
selection for high seed weight, and five check varieties were 
evaluated for seed weight, seedling vigor, fertility index, 
seed yield, vegetative height, disease reaction, lodging 
severity, and forage yield. 
As a group, the selected populations were higher in seed 
weight and seedling vigor, had lower fertility index, were 
taller, had more disease, and lodged less than the check 
varieties as a group. They were similar to most of the check 
varieties in seed and forage yield. 
Selection for high seed weight had little effect on mean 
performance or variability for any trait other than seed weight 
and seedling vigor. In average seed weight over years, the 
three successive cycles were, respectively, 6, 20, and 30 per­
cent higher than the mean of two check clones selected to repre­
sent the mean of the initial population. The differences among 
cycles were significant. The average weight per 100 seeds of 
the third cycle was 429 milligrams compared with 375 milligrams 
for Blair, the check variety with the highest seed weight. 
Close agreement was obtained between space-planted and seeded-
row tests for relative seed weight of the three cycles and five 
check varieties with a correlation coefficient of entry means 
over years of 0,98. Phenotypic variance among individual plants 
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for seed weight increased with each successive cycle of se­
lection. An increase in genetic variance may have resulted 
from a change in gene frequency or possibly from Increased 
genetic recombination due to more normal meiosis. If environ­
mental variance increased with the mean, the increased pheno-
typic variation may not have been entirely genetic. 
The lack of significant negative correlations between 
seed weight and fertility index and the lack of any tendency 
to generate a negative association in advanced cycles was con­
trary to the results from other forage grass species. Evident­
ly supply of photosynthate for seed formation was not a limit­
ing factor in bromegrass plants with high fertility index. 
Broad-sense heritability estimates were relatively high. 
In the third cycle selection experiment, the estimates were as 
follows: 83 for vegetative height, 55 for disease score, 99 
for lodging score, 92 for seed weight, 97 for fertility index, 
and 84 for seed weight per panicle. In the topcross nursery 
estimates were 81 for seed weight, 92 for fertility index, 82 
for seed weight per panicle, and ?1 for plant seed yield. 
Maternal inheritance was proposed as a factor in a narrow-sense 
heritability estimate of 1.268 for fertility index. 
Results from preliminary seedling vigor experiments in­
dicated that: (1) a two-inch planting depth was superior to a 
one-inch planting depth in terms of discriminating differences 
In seedling vigor, (2) greenhouse results were not highly pre­
dictive of field results, (3) there was a need for Increased 
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precision in field experiments, and (4) an oat companion crop 
had little effect on relative performance of entries. 
Selection for increased seed weight resulted in superior 
seedling vigor as measured by ability to emerge from a two-
inch planting depth, weight per seedling, and seedling yield , 
per unit area. The seedling vigor advantage of large-seeded 
strains was greatest during early stages of seedling growth. 
Competition occurring earlier within plots of large-seeded 
strains probably resulted in a partial loss, of their Initial 
vigor advantage. 
From 84o spaced polycross plants of the third-cycle popu­
lation, 50 clones were selected on the basis of high seed 
weight and above average seed set. In a topcross progeny test 
of those clones, highly significant correlations between seed 
weight and seedling weight per plot, weight per seedling, and 
seedling weight per plot adjusted for stand were 0.81, 0.86, 
0.87, respectively. The results suggested a reduction in asso­
ciation between seed weight and seedling vigor with an Increase 
in seed weight. 
The results of all seedling vigor experiments were the 
basis of discussions of methods of seedling vigor evaluation, 
relationships between early seedling vigor and stand estab­
lishment, and differences in early seedling vigor independent 
of seed weight. It was concluded that: (1) many factors may 
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be responsible for decreased precision in field experiments, 
(2) final stand establishment cannot be predicted with cer­
tainty from early seedling vigor attributes, and (3) endo­
sperm quantity, availability, and utilization are all factors 
capable of limiting early seedling vigor. 
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